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ALB UOU EKÜUE MOKNING JOÜRNAI
TWENTY-EIGHT-

YEAR

H

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

WORLD'S NEWS FOR

ANDREWS

MEXICO,

SATURDAY,

BREAKFAST TOMORROW
the greatest stroke of enterprise ever attempted by a
newspaper in the southwest The Morning Journal tomorrow
morning will present to the people of Albuquerque the complete
leased wire service of the Associated Press.
The telegraph instrument is being installed in the Morning
Journal offices today and Mr. J. J. Crosswy, an expert press
operator from Denver, has arrived in the city to 'handle the
report.
Albuquerque now has a newspaper whose Associated Press

OH FIRST
BALLOT

III

AH

STORM

news service is equal to any from New York to San Francisco.
"Going some," isn't it?
Indications Point to Renomina-tio- n
Angry Waters of Gulf Blown
The Morning Journal believes that nothing but the best is
of Present Delegate by
Into Streets of Mobile Des
good enough for Albuquerque and for New Mexico.
Las Vegas Convention With
of
troying
Thousands
We intend to have every newspaper reader in New Mexico
Little Opposition.
Houses.
get this splendid news report hours in advance of any other

paper

the southwest.
MANY VESSELS SINK
"I tell you," said one of the leading citizens of Albuquerque FATE OF CREWS UNKNOWN
last evening, "the man who conceived the idea of taking this
step has given the most magnificent demonstration of faith in Wiping Out of Transportation
Albuquerque and New Mexico that I have ever seen."
Shuts Off Supplies From
Stricken City and Great DisSee the Morning Journal tomorrow morning and you will
tress Is Feared.
enthuse, too.

BITTER CONTEST FROM
BERNALILLO

COUNTY

Powerful Influences at Work
to Secure Justice for Local
Republicans in Their Fight
Against Hubbellism.

in

will result. Hotb sides express confidence of victory.
This is the only
r NAM. I,,,r.,i.,, Hi,, nntMMlllu
CAUSE OF CONTROVERSY
The afternoon
train from Albuquerque and the south brought more
than sixty delegates to the convention
crowded into the Castañeda in a
Friends of Jointure Strive for who
wild rush fur rooms, (inly those who
had engaged them in advance got acin commodated,
Platform
Declaration
l'"i' the hotel has been
for a week. Tonight it is
Favor of Union of the Two packed
a
men
to
room anil all the cols
three

STATEHOOD

QUESTION

CATRON AND PRICHARD

Expression of Delegates Point
to Hearty Endorsement of
of Governor

Hagerman.
Special to the Morplng .lournnl.
Ami Lai veta, tí, M., Sept. 28
The New Mi'XU'o republican, convention will meet Irmorrow afternoon at 2
o'c lock In Duncan opera house
for the,
nomination m'
0etfate to congreM.
William h. Andrews, of Albuquerque,
Will be the nominee. Am Hie sun goes
down tonight, from the expressions of
the leader and the opinion of the
delegate, there will be no opposition,
Andrews will be nominated on the
Aral ballot.
Opposition undoubtedly
exists toward the renomlnatlon of the
delegate, bill it has not crystallsed and
there is no leader, no strong man who
desires the nomination. The result !s
that Mr, Andrews is unopposed. There
is of course the possibility of a sudden
change in the sentiment: there is tho
possibility of the appearance
of n
leader; but it Is remote, extremely
and there is no reason to believe
tonight that thre will be any opposition to the delegate.
It Is to be one of the largos) conventions In point of actual attendance,
ever held in New Mexico. Delegates
are In I,ok Vegas tonight from every
courtly In the territory and from almost every county the representation
Is complete.
The convention will be called at 2
o'clock. The territorial
committee
will meet in the rooms of the Las Vegas Commercial club at Hi o'clock In
the morning to determine upon the
temporary officers of the convention
and to transact such other business
as may come before Hie body. L. ( ).
Fullen, of Carlsbad, X. it.; postmaster, lawyer and editor of the Carlsbad
ArgUS, will be the temporary chairman of the convention accordlnÉ to
presen Indications, charles ,. ffpeltM
of Las Vrga;. Is suggested SI the permanent chairman and from the Indications tonight, he will be the choic
of the committee on permanent organisation.
The committees on credentials and
on resolutions
win have Important
work to do tomorrow, although It is
not expected that any of the matters
Coming before them will be cani id
before the convention for discussion.
The Bernalillo County Contest.
Before the credentials committee
will come the contest for the seats belonging to Bernalillo county. Hub-heami his delegation of .sixteen ire
here in force and llubbell and his followers assert with apparent coiitldeive
that tljey will be seated. It is Worthy
of mde, however, that llubbell has
withdrawn his demand upon the convention for sixteen delegates and h is
announced himself content with the
nine allowed by the central commltt e
e
And although Hubbell'S
call.
in his victory before the committee seems supreme and ullhougn
there arc very powerful Influences
working to scut his delegation entire.
It may be said that Influences
almost
equally powerful are working hard tonight for fair play In the convention.
Kvery
and unprejudiced
man who has expressed his opinion on
the question here today says that the
republican voters of llernallllo county have a right tn recognition and
that thev shall he recognized If hard
work can do It. The question will be
fought out before the commlttc.
where full proof of Huhhcll's treachery will hp presented. Whether the
light will be curried further than th"
committee cannot be said. Every One
tonight recognizes that It Is a fight
and a fight between the republican voters on one side and llubbell and
llubbell domination on the oil
Prominent republicans are not hesitating tonight to recall Ilubbell's
treachery in the last campaign when
lie openly knifed the head of the ticket, anil this part of the former buss'
record will not lie neglected. Tonlgh;
it I impossible to say how the tight

Botlch.

I

ll

confl-denc-

d

Crcgory Page,
Aldrlch,
Otero County Charles I'. Downs
A. I!. Phillips, T. A Huxhy, Frank W.
Beach, i. M. Sutherland, W. D. TipMcKlnley

e,

i

County

Steven Canávan. s.

IS,

ton.
Rio Arriba County W. G. Sargent,
J. Allen Martinez, I.. It. Prince. Manuel L. Batatar, Alexander Head, Peden BsqttTbel, B, c. Hernandez, VencesBita
J. A. Lucas,
lao Jarumillo,

Clark. Svlviano lloyhal. A. 1). Vargíl,
David Martinez. J. H. Sargent.
V.
San Juan County--Charl- es
Frank Staplin. (I. A. Tinker,
Proxy:
Frank Staplin.
RoSan Miguel County F.ugenio
mero, Placido Sandoval, 10. II Bala-Ba- r,
Miguel F. Dosmarals, Apolonlo
A. Sena. Cb ofes Romero, Enrique SeGregorio Gutierres,
na, c. a. Spiess,
Susano Montana. Secundlno Romero,
Roman Gallegos, Sexto Armijo, Jesus
Marta Quintana, Isidoro V. Gallegas,
s. it Davis. Jr.. D. J. Leahy, A. T.
Rogers, Jr., EL A. Canter. J. S. Dunfijtf-for- d,

can.

Santa Fe County T. It. Catron.
Marcelino A. Ortlt, Max Frost by
proxy, C. A. Whalen. David M White.
J. W. Akers, Telcsforo Rivera, Victor
Ortega, Jose F. Comez.
Socorro County II. O. Hursum,
C. Abevtia. J. K. Torres. Domingo llura, Hurvev Richards, J. A. Torres. Leandro Paca. J. B, Griffith. Manuel S.
Pino, Abram Abeytln, W. E, Martin.
Martin,
Taos County Dr. T. P.
M. Adair
William McKean, William
Demetrio Santlstevan. Borlolome Ch.i-veMelaqUlSJ Martinez, F.leunor Tru-jlllDonaCiaJIO Oruhum.
SanTórrame County Manuel C.S. Jara-mlllchez. Antonio Solazar. Juan
Perfecto Jaiamillo, Candido
Pailllla.
Luna.
Valencia County Solomon
Jacnho Chaves, Ben Plho, Nabor Mirabel, Narciso Pino, Jesus Sunches,
Frederica Ranchea, Ruperto Jnramllii,
Boleslo Romero, Adolfo Sanchez. Gar
los Haca, Jose Salaznr. J. Chaves.
Sandoval County B, A Miera.
Sondnvul. Kmeliano Sandoval,
and live proxies.
Iona Ana Count v H, B. Holt, Martin Lohman, W. W. Miller, two prox-le.

o.

Ale-land-

s.

The Roosevelt, Quay. Slerru. Mor i.
Onion and Colfax delegations will arrive late tonight and tomorrow morning.
Convention Notes.
Atlomev fleneral W. 0. Rebl arrived this afternoon from Santa Fe and
will be here until the close of the convention.
Delégale W. H. Andrews arrived hud
night and promptly opened headquar-- I
The delegate
ters In the Castañeda
.

(visited the fair grounds this afternoon,
but he has been a very busy man f ir
hours.
the past twenty-fou- r
Former Oovernor Miguel A. Otero
'is taking a prominent place In the nu-- i
merous groups of leaders agio gather
about the hotel and In the streets.
4,

Column I.)

IN

NAVY YARD

Great Steel Ships
Driven
Through Buildings a Block
From Water Front of Florida City.

tin.

The railroads have started wreckers

out to clean up and repair the tracks,
hut their task is herculean.

i

Kept. ÜÍ). Between
seventy-fiv- e
and otic hundred lives
fully two wore vessels driven
lost.
ashore or wrecked In various parts of
the (5ulf of Mexico, damage amounting to $1, lino, 000 in the city of Mobile two
millions more at outside
SERVANTS SEEK TO
points is the record of the storm
which swept Mobile Wednesday and
BETRAY ROYAL MASTER Wednesday
night. No accurate estimate of the casualties can be made
us yet, and it Is doubtful if exact figTerrorists Captured in WeU ures will be known for a week or
Mobile.

Guarded Palace of Russian
Emperoi at Peiei hof Po- lice Again Active,
st. Petersburg,

Sept. 28. A well-lai- d
plot against the life of the emperor and one with all the chances of
success on its side, was uncovered today by the arrest of two armed ter-

rorists,

quarters

a

man and woman.

In

the

of one of the servants of the
Alexandria palace, PeterhOf, his majesty's closely guarded resilience on
Cronstadt 'bay. The servant's son and
another lackey named Klerom smugwho were concerned in
Klep-nikof-

through
the
gling the terrorists
guards, were arrested also.
Emperor Nicholas has been ex- to PeterhOf thla
pectetl to return
the,
week, and it is presumed that
terrorista intended to shoot him while
or
with
playing
was
he
promenading
his children in the palace grounds.
Part of the great park at I sterhot
is protected on one side by the waters
of the bay, and on the oilier shies it
is enclosed by a high wall surmounted
with iron spikes. 'Phis wall is conCosstantly
patrolled by trusted
sacks. Inside the palace grounds the
only buildings are the unpretentious
palace and two or three smaller
houses for the servants.
The ramifications of the conspiracy
in which arrests have been reported
almost daily since September 10, when
a lackey and several others were arrested, arc extensive and may possibly
have included two or more subdivisions, one directed at the emperor, and
the other against Qrand Duke Nicholas. The arrest of these lackeys explain the manner In which threatening letters were Introduced to tho
apartments of the emperor.
A general campaign of arrests and
domiciliary visitations was inaugurated in Ht. Petersburg today. It is not
connected with the Peterhof plot, but
Is nit outcome of the recent arrival of
WarSBW socialists, who came to assist
their St. Petersburg conferees In
a reign of terror here.
Several consignments of arms ana
ammunition
which arrived by rail,
have been seized.

STEEL TRlJsT"""BL)YS
IMMENSE

s,

(Continued on Page

VESSELS

--

far-awa-

LEAD FOES OF PROGRESS

Administration

ANOTHER

are working.
Delegations All Complete.
Prom the two contesting delega
lions of Bernalillo COltnty to the
y
delegations of the
Pecos valley counties, delegations are
complete. There will be few proxies,
in the convention tomorrow.
Of the
ITS delegates, more than 130 are here
tonight and the rest will be in tomorrow morning.
Following is a list of the delegates
who had arrived up to tonight:
Bernalillo County Prank A. Huh- betl, W. 1!. Chllders, W. II. Creer. T.
N, Wllkerson. M. K. Mickey. Severo
V S. Strloitler,
T. S. Hub-bel- l,
Sanchez.
Louis Ingley. Oeorge I.eurnard,
Isidro Sandoval. Charles Ghadwiok,
Me. las Herrera, M. C. Ortiz.
E V
DobSOn, J. i'orter Jones.
Bernalillo County Contesting delegation: Jesus Homero. F. W. Clancy,
F. B. Homero, Perfecto Armijo. A. II.
Stroup, 1!. Ruppe, F,. S. Stover, Santiago Garcia, L. w. Gallea.
Chaves County O. It Tanner, A.
Manny, t. P. Wetmore, E. A. Cahoon.
Harry
Biddy County- - I o. Fullen,
Hamilton.
Grant County F. A. Hush, w. H.
Newcomb, R, M. Turner, H. II. BettS,
W,
Murray, I. II. KedSle.
Guadalupe County .1. I. Morse, I.
Y. Armijo, Fred Haca, C. II. Stearns,
Pablo Armijo.
Lincoln County Charles Bpence, T.
Clement
W. Watson, George Sena.
Hlghtower, fieorge W. Pilchard.
.una County -- A, w. Pollard, x, K.

Territories.

FEARS FOR SAFETY OF

ORE DEPOSITS

New York, Sept. 28. Interests representing the United States Steel corporation and the Hill Iron properties
In the northwest held a oonforence
here today, and from trustworthy
sources It was learned that an agreement concerning the much discussed
deal has been reached.
Formal announcement, giving the
lands to the steel corporation will
soon be made.
Only a few minor
details remain to be worked out. It
is expected that the terms will be
to the material
advantage of the
holders of the Hill roads stocks.
The 1111! Issues were strong und
active In the late sessions of today's stock market, Oreat Northern
preferred making a net gain of 10
points and Northern Pacific, 5V4.

Coal fleet Boat in Storm.
28.
Memphis. Sept.
At Natchez.
Miss., the barge Heel of the Pittsburg
Coal company, sank In deep watpr
two miles below the city. The lose Is
estimated nt $80,000. The storm did
the most severe damage at Brookhuv-en- .
Miss.

President Castro Seriously III.
Washington.
Sept. 28. Minister
Kussell at Caracus advised the state
department today thut President Castro of Venezuela is seriously III. He Is
so weak Unit he haH to be assisted into
or out of a carriage. The nature of
his malady Is not generally known.

Ala.,

A 8WKPT BY
GALE: ioss
LIFE HEAVY
Pensacola, Fia., Sept. II, (Via1
Flninnton. Ala.) The worst hurricane
In
its history
to visit tills country
raged here furiously all ist night and
this morning and today, witn a gale

PENSACOl

Cnrr,

Vm a Year. PRICE 5 CENTS

Hy

water from Mobile bay was blown
Into the city by the gale and for a
time was seven feet deep in the
wholesale district, which Includes that
section from Royal street to the Alabama river. The loss of life Is believed to be mainly among negroes, although conditions are chaotic and definite information is impossible. Shipping suffered severely.
Among the steamers sunk were the
rver boats J. P. Xchuh, Mury K. Staples, Mary s. itiees. Overton, Rattle
B. Moore and City of Camden, the
United States revenue cutter Alen
and many other smaller craft.
It Is feared that the crews of these
boats have been lost. The city has
been plowed under control of the miNobody
Is permitted on the
litia.
streets except newspaper men and
persons wearing badges. Apprehension Is felt for the suburban towns, as
It is feared that they have been obliterated. The chances are that the loss
or lite on Dauphin
Island is heavy.
Many fishermen live there and lu outlying marshy districts and from these
no tidings have been received.
The suffering in Mobile Is severe.
The unnhllation of transportation facilities has shut off all supplies anil
unless help reaches the cjty soon
great distress will result.
very church In Mobile was dam
aged.
Atomies shipping suffered
more than anything else. Many of the
river bouts are now beached or sunken, ail complete wrecks,
All the wharves from
Frasclta
street, the extreme south end of the
city .i far up the river as Three Mile
creek are total wrecks. This Include
also the new Mobile and iinlo docks
and the Louisville & Nashville docks.
Telegraphic communication is paralysed with poor prospects of a wire
for several days.
The electric light companies, street
railroad, and in fact all business has
been suspended.
Much fear Is entertained for Morgan Island, where the government
quarantine station
s
located and
many soldiers are quartered.
In this city many persons and much
livestock were rescued only after heroic efforls.
Provisions are almost
exhausted. Restaurants feed many bul
have no supplies on hand.
Words cannot describe the terrors
of the storm. Between l! p, in. Thursday noon and Friday, trees fell and
Crushed hundreds of roofs. Through
the streets carried by the terrific wind
were hurled thousands of pieces of
shingles
slate, tin rooting, cornices,
ami all kinds of debris. Blinds were
torn from their fastenings and windows smashed us though of tissue paper. Many people were seriously injured and cut by the Dying slate and

SCORES DIE

By

Ily

SEPTEMBER 29, 1906.

of

l

still blowing.
The city presents a wrecked appear-ane- e
and the damage Is estimated at
J.r,. 000,000.
The loss of life will bel
heavy among the mariners, but thus
far onlv one bodv has been recovered.

INTERVENTION OUTRAGEOUS

Í HR0TTUN6
FO

OF HONEST

TAFT TO PROCLAIM

HIMSELF GOVERNOR
Palma Government Finally Dp- -'
cides to Relinquish Control; Regularly Elected Delegates
From Bernalillo County
of Affairs of Troubled IsDemand for Seats
land,
With Mass of Evidence.

ny

llavana. Sept. ft. American Intervention In Cuba will be an accomBRAZEN INSULT OFFERED
plished fact tomorrow.
Presiden I it ioseveil's peace comPEOPLE BYTHEHUBBELLS
missioners although clothed with Unruliest authority from him to lake
such action Whenever It become ob- Republican Party of
County
vious that the securing of peace b
harmonising the waning Cubans war
Presents
to
Central Comimpossible, patiently withheld
their
hands from thus setting aside Cuban
mittee
Today
Sworn State.sovereignty until the last hope disappeared, The stage was reported at a
ments
of
Citizens,
late hour t, night, when a majority of
all three political parlies refused to
attend a session of congress called lo
NINETY-FIV- E
act upon the resignation of the memILLEGAL
bers of the government and declared
definitely, that they would have nothVOTES IN ONE PRECINCT
ing more to do with the government
--

officials.
As was expected there

has been
much rabid denunciation
of the
course pursued by the American commissioners, wh... It has been alleged
have acted unfairly toward the government, But the great mass of the
residents of Cuba, Cubans, Spaniards,
Americans and all other foreigners,
welcome Intervention
as something
for ShlCh they have longed throughout six weeks of trouble, disorder and
TAFT WILL .ASSUME
CONTROL Tills MORNING
Havana. Bent. II. II is certain thai
American Intervention will take place
tomorrow,
Twenty-liv- e
United Stales marln.'s
were landed here tonight to guard the
treasury building. Then' will be no
further landing tonight, but Secretary
Tali's proclamation, creating hlins.it
provisional military governor of Cub.-.will he Issued tomorrow.
Further force of Americans will be
landed tomorrow. Tonight the city Is
policed by rural guards.
General Rodriguen. Commander of
with
the rural guards, Is
Secretary Taft.

Protest Against Rule by the
Gag Accompanied

by Aff-

idavits Which Will Stand in
Any Court In the Country,
Supported by a mass of legal evidence which will hold In any court in
the United States, with the sworn
of the most reputable citizens
of AlbUqtturuue and RernatlUo county,
the regular republican
delegation
from this county t,, ti, territorial
convention at Las Vegas demanda
seats in that body, The statement
sun .nut. d by the republicans of the
county through H. Ruppe, committee
en contests, is one that carries cottvfc-tlo- n
to the most prejudiced reader,
and one that rcveuls to the public the
methods of the gang rule Of the llub-bel- ll
in all their rottenness.
The protest agamal the brawn corruption or
i he
county ring i one that will appeal to every republican wlm Is in
favor of limn
polities.

none.
Grave apprehension exists regardCommencing at t o'clock last
ing Qulfporl and piifOXi, where it Is
believed that man; lives have been night the wind blew at the rate of
llfty mlh'S an hour fin three hours,
lost.
The slatemon.1 In full wlileh will go
miles FITNHTON READY TO LEAD
Reports from those places are mea- then it Increased to sixty-liv- e
Into the
of the central commitINVASION OI' ISLAND tee toda;. hands
ger. II Is declared by the local muni- an hour.
From that time until
Is as follows:
cipal officials that no lives have been o'clock this morning it remained at
Havana. Sept. 28. Brigadier hn-arAlbuquerque, N.
sopt .js, LM,
an
lost in Mobile, hut that all of the about eighty and ninety miles
Puneton, who arrived here yes- To the Honorable it,,
ll. B, Hursum.
deaths have occurred within a radius hour. The tides from the bay backed terday on the Olivette, boarded the
Chairman, ami Members of the
of t i ft y miles of heie.
into the city for blocks, destroying United states flagship Louisiana this
Republican Cttltml ComThe dead, as far as known, are n homes and making rivers out of the morning and conferred with Captain
mittee.
follows:
streets.
Couden.
commander of the naval
K
Gentlemen.:
the committee on
At Navy Cove:
When the gale was at Its highest forces and other Officers. The genD.
LAMA II
TWO and women and children were run- eral said he was ready for whatever Contests lor seats of our duly elected
MRS.
AND
del.
to
ites
c
the
llernallllo county reDAUGHTERS.
ning frantically about the streets In might occur and was simply awaitpublican convention held at Albuque-tALEXANDER JOHNS! in.
tic darkness, an alarm of lire added ing orders.
que
on
I'll
h
the
day of Sepleinh.v,
IfKNBY JOHNSON.
to he confusion.
1108,
hereby respectfully submit the
At Coden:
In the Pitt 'mill PALMA INNOI'NCEK
The
started
lire
following statement supported by nee.
MRS. SIMON KLOSKY AND IN- near the business district and the
Ills FINAL RETIREMENT essary
affidavits, ami pray that your
FANT GRANDSON.
of the lire department refused
horses
Havana,
up
gept
it,
to
the
time
honorable body will recognize nil .i
SUSAN CBBIVLON, servan) gin of lo go out in the weather. With tin thai congress
a
o'6
recess
took
at
tho dul) elected nine delegates to sil
Mrs. Klosky.
roofs, trees and wlies falling abou: clock this afternoon today was a day In y
ur convention at Las Vegas, New
(i. WBJRNBTH.
firemen dragged their hose of waiting.
them,
the
After
that
hour
various
Mexico.
MB. O. WEltNKTH.
wagons by hand to the blaze and af- probabilities became certainties.
Hv
I.
MRS, S. M'ltAE.
We protest
the call as
ter hours of work controlled It.
r::io President Palma definitely and Isaued by Frank against
MISS M'RAiE.
llubbell, chairman
unwater
rose
the
This
afternoon
flrnfly
announced to his political fot-- 1 of the Bernalllh
MUS. HENRY TURNER,
unty
central cam
til the business districts lueseiited lowers that his resignation was ahsi CAPTAIN J. STHVETiS
mittuc. as unfair, illegal,
an almost indescribable scene. (if lately irrevocable
Following this an- and claim that It was onlymisleading,
THREE MISSES ALEXANDER.
the fifty or sixty big steamers and nouncement the moderates held a such form for the purpose Of Issued fn
EDWARD HUELAND.
allowing
only long consultation at the residence of
sailing
vessels In the harbor
MB. HUELA ND.
his faction, through chairmen apThey
been
or
live
six
have
remain.
Dolg,
Senator
president
of
the
THREE Hl'KI.AXD CHILDREN.
srnul
pointed by him in the various preUNIDENTIFIED
1I-- l driven ashore,Is and along the water at which t was decided that no mod cincts throughout the, county
THREE
outside
a mass of wreckage crate should return to the session if- front Diere
ios POUND ON THE BEHCH.
of the city df Albuquerque,
to call
towboats, launches ter the recess, thus precipitating
from steamers,
At BayOU La Bat re:
a their meetings for primaries In
and sailing craft. Thirty fishing ves condition In
TWO BROTHERS NAMED
which no provision l respective precincts whenever tb?lr
they
sels have been destroyed or damaged' president could be elected.
saw lit, thus giving them the opporand the tree top tlsh houses with
At Alabama Port:
This throwing up of their hands tunity, through
Insufficient notice, l i
Muscogee would practically give over the con-their warves are gone.
MRS. BLIJAH NBtifON.
wharf and the Coiiinianiiancla and trol of affairs to the American com- some casesa by none at all, and In
At Del Champa:
change of notice, location
wharves of the Louisville! m lesionara.
M US. A. L. HAVEN, of Newcastle, Tarragona
of house and lime, to mislead the. vot& Nashville railroad are badly damPa., and two children.
to that point the attitude of the ers of
I'p
their respective precincts, lo
aged.
ONE UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN.
commissioners also had been a waitOreat Iron ships of two and three ing one. Secretary Taft. who has to enable the chairmen of the varióos
NEGRO
UNIDENTIFIED
TWO
thousand tons have been driven not a considerable extent taken the news precincts to retain control of auld priCHILDREN.
THREE NEGROES, killed by fall- only ashore, but have gone through paper correspondents into his confi- maries. I respectfully call your athouses a block from the water from. dence, said be was then In a position tention lo the calls as Issued by h'ui
ing houses.
formerly, so as to more clearly demEvery house along the water front
MRS. HENRY WARMICK.
Bay for ten miles has been destroyed and where he could not say anything for onstrate my allegation.
g)
TOWnS along the
Mobile
publication,
During
Secrethe
day
That the convention us held and
Shore road suffered immensely owing the wonder Is that the loss of life Is tary Taft heard various kinds of procalled to order by him at HI o'clock in
to their exposed condition. No word not greater.
positions
propositions
and
counter
the Biles' opera house, mi September
The tracks of the terminal railroad
from the const towns along the LouisI
canflth, WHS legal OS fur as his person,
ville & Nashville road lias reached the to the navy yard and Barrancas have IDOU available and unavailable
city. There Is no doubt that many been destroyed as have also the tres- didates for the presidency. None of actions as chairman
of the central
propositions proved at all agree- committee were concerned,
lives have been lost and severe dambut that
tles and bridges.
No cuinmnnlcat Ion these
upon his calling for lumilnatlnus for
age both to residence and business can be had with the navy yard, hut It able to all factions.
Among
those who visited the secre
property.
temporary
lo preside at said
Is believed that it has been badly
tary were Oovernor Nunez and othei convention. chairman
were damaged.
Along the gulf coast there
W It. Chllders. belonging
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that one of the greatest olntaclm U ti ur ns evidence In our cane.
Honolulu. Sept. üx. The Pacific
of this claaaof maladies lathe fact thai th
M iii
U'e
re
respectfully
unship
Sic
theref
company's
steamer
thai
puor.
housewife can not get th
Mongolia, which recently went ashore
needed rest fnan her many household came the nine delegates ñny elected bv o
MONDAY NIGHT
and lahur to enable hir- to aecure from the nl our convention
held In Arm. v On Midway Island and was suba
use of his Prescription Ita full benefit. It Hall, he recognized hy your honorable fluently floated, reached this port to- ia a matter of frouucol experience, be says. b... p.
thnt we represen! th republl-na- n day accompanied by the United States "HIS HOHOR, THE JUDGE"
.
In his axtenslT.i practice In these
to
nartv, the iegi republican v
transpon Burord, which was sent to
meet with those In which his treatment falls
"A I Hou ,r Infinito .lest,"
by reason of the patient s Inability to ni tnln eand that we w ere deprived of our the aid of the steamer and its pas-- 1
fnan hard work ..n( en,, ugh to lie cured. right of suffrnge af salil primarle in seiigers.
n
With thuae suffering fnuo prolapsus,
Pemalllto connty
convention
and retroversion of the uterus or 'he
TVESOA1 NIOHT
tmlust. Illegal
ottinr dlsplacen.eiit of the womanly organs. through the unfair,
It la rerr naeessarr that. In addition to tak- - methods used bv the Hubbell fnctlo
"WIDOW BEDOTT"
Presc ription " they alistaln
tac bts'tfet-orlthe ugh It1 enotrol i f the control comfrom belnaT fery much, or for long period, on mittee, the arbitrary Mtlon of their
their feet All beary lifting or straining of
any kind ahould also be avoided. As much chairman at the conventions held in
air aa posslhl. with nsslrrate. Ilglit preelncl 12 and 2! the unfair,
essreise Is also ?rr Important. I
Prices : 25c, 35c and 50c
and illegal methods f rocedu re
lbs
patient olerre thns rule and the I mor
in the convention and the unfair, un
lie ifwacnpiiun - win a., tbn rest.
just and Illegal
nnd rulings
No uncertainty; DO
for PQMTi v i;i,y NO
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser Is sent free-o- nf the Iternnlllb. methods
republican eentril resulta. Apply Ragan'ilorn? waitingBalm
receipt of stamps to par expsnse of cnnimlttfp
Hnfodlia
were therefore, 'n tO ffOOf face anil you'll h.tyc
mailing onlu. Seisi U, Dr. R. V. Pierre, consideration W.
a smooth,
of
fact, the denlil
t
lluffslo, N. Y., 21
girlish complexion
stamps for pa of seat to our thec
It is a delicately
nieg-r- ,
delegates,
the
31
H.
or stamps for cloth bound. arbitrary and ttnjusl
ne. perAiiuetl David which puts rMtmd
trenlment
bnurty
where
If stele consult the Doctor, free of h a ru- cord'-d- , obliged t.. b ave
signs
of
begin
nito
bm
the nper.t
CITY SCAVENGER
by letter. All surh eommunicatloiis are
S'.ir. Clears the skin o Ireelclcs, pirn
house where the Convention was hel
held sacredly confidential.
1
pics,
sallowiiesa
Office:
Cor. Second und Coal
we
H.
In
d
the
and other hlcmishes.
lo
Armory
and
ad.tourtii
Dr. Piercer's Pleasant Pellets Invigorate which Is in the same building as th
Colo.
I'lionc IÍJ
AuU. I'lione 414
and regulate stomach, liver sod bowels. opera house, for the purpose of talk')'-'
ing the mailer oyer and learning lb
trim

.
7nnurr
n

on .W
ineirI. par! 10
Id
of qfcaV and that t
re not notlfl.
a to enable us
submit testimony to
imr
precinct No. 3 affidavit
Montoya y Apodara, a ne moer of the
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

E

FOR BROWNS

.

29, 1906

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

THE JAFFA

r--

GROCERY COMP'Y

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Good Things to Eat"

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF'I'CO

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

-
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Poli-carpi-

RATON'S

Ml STREET
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Plve-etght-
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On account of being
closed until 6 o'clock today, we will make a
Special Price on all Bakery Goods for this evening
only. Note the following

50c
Chocolate
or
Cocoanut Cake. . 40c
40c
Chocolate
or
Cocoanut Cake. ..35c
25c
Chocolate
or
Cocoanut Cake. . 20c
25c
Chocolate
or
Loaf Cake
20c
All Cookies, 3 dozen
for
25c
10c Pies, 3 for
25c
5c Pies, 6 for
25c
The above goods are
guaranteed strictly fresh
and of the very finest
quality. Remember these
prices are good only for
Saturday evening after
6 o'clock and up till the
stire closes.

i

n.

I

1,

--

Jaffa

The

Grocery Co.

$100,000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS, 24,000.00

CAPITAL

-

-

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
?afety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.

Your Banking Business

We Want

DIRECTORS.
O. N. Marrón. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon.
L A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. Hi Cams.
Jay A. Hubbs.
J. A. Weinman.
F. H. Strong.

WITH AMPIiE MEANS
AM) UNSURPASSED FACILITIES'

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE

f

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, SlM,M0.f
Officers and Directors:
LUNA. President.

SOLOMON
W. 8. CTR1CKLER,

W. 1. JOHNSON,

and Casbtar.

Vice-Presid-ent

j. o.

Assistant Oashle.

georgb arnot.
william Mcintosh.
a. m. blackwell.
o. e. cromwell.
bald ridge.

OF-

At Albuqucrqjne,

in Hie Territory of New Mexico,
close of Business, September i. iou.

"Good Things to Eat"
Mall

Orders Filled Sams Day
as Received.

Speelman & Zearing
205

W. Gold Avenue

RESOURCES,
Loans nnd Discounts
$1
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. s. Bonds to secure circulation
U. H. Honda to secure U. B, Deposits
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures....
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve ajrts
Due from Estate Hanks and Hankers
Hue from approved reserve nfrcnts
Checks and other cash Hems
Bkchancea for clearing house
.Notes of other National Hanks
Fractional paper curnncy, nickels, and
cents
Lawful .Money Reserve In Bank, viz:"'
s)'"''e
$120.2.3.00
Legal-tendnotes
44,000.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
er

Furniture, Stoves, Glassware, Enamelware, Carpets, and Li n oleum.
Special Prices on Dishes

ELK'S

I

Monday, Oct.

no-th-

11

lib-sai-

RICH STOCK CO

--

STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
In now open all the year around
Rest of Accommodatlona
Otero's

TOTAL

Undivided
paid

nnth House Ran

In

profits,

at the

72,1,213.02

34,438.13
200,000.00
100,000.00
or,,or,7.32

3X,Í00.00
2r,ooo.oo
171,208.31
r.4,ri9o

1G

r.04,147
6,831
28,422
72,120

48
40
48

00

1,240.47
164,253.00
10,000.00

.$3,201,021.77

Capital stock paid la
Surplus fund
National

for This Week.

a-

over-work-

N. M.

San-kille-

.

Is Disease a Crime

QUE.

R

The First National Bank

-

i

QUE

--

-

-

U

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

no-bll- ls.

.

ALB

prices:

rong-armed- ,"

I

STATE NATIONAL BANK

LIA I II 1. 1TI IvS.

200,000.00
60,000.00

$

less expenses

and' taxes

notes outstanding
Hue to other National Hanks
Hue lo Slate Banks and Hankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of Deposits
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding !!!!!!'.
Hulled Slates deposits
Deposita of D, s. disbursing officers
Reserves! for taxes

r9,3R6.43
200,000.00
S6S.85I.M
104,966.11

Hank

1

03,1,309.25

1,055,413.51
5,106.74
27,044.84
44.042.22
53,920.17
12,000.00

TOTAL
$3,201,021.77
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
hank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KF.E, Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
M. V. FLOURNOT.
A. I!. M'AIILLKN.

H. F. RAYNOLD8,

Connection.

Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th day of
H. K. PICKARD.
Notary Public.

Sept., 1906.

MRS. WM. ROGERS.
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Mcintosh HairdwaLre Co

ca-k-

-s

t

A way

'

out-do-

un-hj-

to look Young.

mm list

F.

one-cen-

JOBBERS OF:

HARDWARE
Stoves .nd Tinware

MITCHELL

.

--

Albuquerque

Ne

0

New Mexico

THE ALBUQUERQUE
to placo a sufficient force

SCORES DIE

n the border to crush the movement.
There Is no Indication of
by revolutionists In this country
except at Uie "BIk Hond" of the Rio
Grande, where the attack was made.

IN

SENATOR CLARK

iFULSlM

3

1906.

wwwwi

imam

It is the old story of a weak throat, a
tendency to weak lungs in the family.
You no sooner get rid of your old cold
than a new one takes its place. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral breaks up this taking-colhabit. It strengthens, heals. Ask
your doctor, the very next time you see him, what he thinks of Ayer's
uibliah t. C. Ay reo ,
Cherry Pectoral for weak lungs.

WeakLungi

Extremely FineVnion Made

d

RKrre.,r,Íry;

HURT

AUTOMOBILE

IN

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 29.

MORNING JOURNAL.

Clothing!

WRECK'

Ruppe and quite a number of other
BIG DELEGATION GOES
republicans left on the stub train
special
which left at 7:4. in place of delayUP TO CONVENTION ed
to the Record from Huttc says that
No. 8. Dlstrlty Attorney F. W.
word has been received from MarClancy. W. h. Chllders, E. w.
(Condiiwd From Page t. Cotton 5.) seilles.
France,
to the effect that
William Mcintosh and a few oth
Senator W. A. Clark was In an auto- Regular Republican Delegates to byLatan or gentlemen embarked from a Street
iety
for the gulf
towns
which mobile wreck and sustained a broken
VCJgea GaÜM ring Accompanied
ear with their (rips just In time to
are
the
summer
Hun. li of llnhhell Appointees anil watch,
resorts
for rib. At last accounts the patient was
oiling lights on
wlstfuly. ti
New (Uicans, many member
Spectators l,c"vc City for Scene of the back end of the stub as it pulled
of slowly recovering.
sell
CJ
fa malic
DoftMTS.
being separated
hv
the
the
out. These latter stayed up until hair
storm.. All day yesterday and last
past one o'clock this morning and finnight n washout on the Louisville A NEW RATON RAILROAD
i
on the limited.
Quite
About forty Atboquenmeane, mora ally left more
Nashville railroad, twenty-flv- e
miles
are expected to go to
loss, left here yesterday morning number
from here marked the furthest point
ANNOUNCES TIME CARD or
UNION-MAD- E
Vegas
today.
for Las Vegas to attend the conven- Iüs
eastward reached by rail, telegraph or
New
republican
of
tion
parly
of
the
telephone. For hours after the hurriQnften Indicted a St. Lou's.
Some went as delégate
Mexico.
cane passed the two miles portion of
The following circular announcing some
St. Louis. Sept. 18. -- The grand jury
would-b- e
delegates and quite
as
the railroad tracks which was sub- the first train service over part of the a large number as spectators of the today returned Indi tinenta against
merged TJy the incoming tide was ex- St. Louis. Rocky Mountain and Paci- tight wfcieh Is expected in the Meadow Robert M. Snvde
Kansas City,
posed to the equally dangptous out- fico railroad
now building acioas City.
charging bribery In connection with
New Mexico from
Des
ward tlow of the receding water. This northern
entral fraction
Among those who left yesterdnv the passage of the
is a union store, telling union-mad- e
morning Luke
had Momos to KUsabethtown. has just morning were Colono! AV. H. Creer. train hlSC bill throio; ii the municipal
Pontchartratn
gen-erboon
.m
18!N.
in
r
assembly
Issued
the
office
high
of
from
Countorno
the
water fallen
calmed and the
Thomas N. Wllkerson, It. B. Hiokey.
clothing and we are therefore
manager In Raton:
almost normal level. The first reports
Severo Sanchez,
the Honorable Es- - Couhcllman Fredoti u Kuhoff. now of
Raton, N. M.. Sept. 20, l'JU6.
towns
fr in the Interior Mississippi
lavlo Vigil, w. s. Btrlckler, Thomas Denver, on the eh irge of per lu rv in
entitled to the patronage of every
Indicated that the hurricane did greiU To Shippers, Agents and Connecting s. Hubboii, George Learnard, Charles testifying on the s n. matter before
Rtflways:
damage in its northward progress
Chadwlcki Isidro Sandoval. Modesto the grand Jury In I90S.
in the city.
union
The line of this railway from Pres- Ortiz. Nloliolas Herrera. J. Portel
Vlcksbtirg and MoComb City reported
If you need u c.uncnter, elcphone
ton to Cimarron, N. M.. Including the Jones, e. w. Dobeon, Jetus Romero.
buildings injured and Jackson ah
Prnokhavon reported a ten per cetU Koehler branch, Is now open for Perfecto Armljo, A. B. Stroup. E. S. neasesden. Auto. Phono C.fi.
The best of all, however, is that we don't
freight traffic. Due notice will be Stover, L W. Call 's, H. B, Honing.
damage to the cotton crop.
P.
STRAW BEIUUES VT .MALO VS.
Reporta from Montlcello. Miss., s.iv given of opening of other extensions, Santiago Garcia, and others.
to sell you this clothing on the strength
want
Preston. N. ML W. J. Hickman,
that considerable damage was d tie to
of
label, but on the true merit of the merthe
agent;
Junction,
Koehler.
Koehler
the pine forests being uprooted, hundreds of treei being uprooted. Trees Vermojo, K. P. & S. V. Crowing, Corchandise,
and then of course the label makes
had fallen across the railroad tracks ros so; Cimarron, E. J. Helton, agent.
COMPANY
B.
GR.ANDE
LVMBER.
She
A.,
T.
&
with
susTrack
connection
r
to such extent as to practically
the sale possible.
4
pend traffic east. Brief dispatch, s Hy. at Preston. Track connection with
i
r
Ky.
&
at
El
Paso
Southwestern
losses
received here indicate that the
i
.1. VAN ttOUTBN,
Sa.sh and Doors Piint a.nd Gfoss
Mississippi
In the interior towns of
Vice President and Oen'l Manage- - t
alone will reach hundreds of thouContractors' Materials
sands of dc liars. No heavy damage
General Robert 1". Loo
is reported at any point, but the storm
t
seems to have demolished a few thou- was the greatest Qe&sral the worl
1
THIRD
MARQVETTE
Boih Phon
has ever known. Ballard's Snow
sand dollars worth Of property In ev
i
is the greatest Liniment, Quickery county and town. The verified los
1)1 VIAl' HATS $5.00
FINE o.
fi FURNISHINGS
of life thus far has been confined to ly cures all pains, It is within theIIAWES HATS 93.00
Of
HcnipT.
H.
Pointer,
all.
one man run down by n train during roach
Is
cer-tlt522.
to
I'llolie
Colorado
I'lnmstead,
Texas,
Automatic
r"
"Tills
writes:
the s'.o-that Ballard's Snow Liniment has
The first news of the havoc wrought
by the. hurricane in the lower Missis- been used in my household for years
sippi river delta was given today by and has been found to bo an exccllc.it
l am
MISS
( '.
Ansel, a pilot who came up the Liniment for Rheumatic pains,
never without It." Sold by J. H.
Dea'ers In
river on a tug boat He said hi' saw O'Rtally
Co.
GKOCERIES. PKOYISION5. HAY.
the, lower banks of the river strewn
8
West Silver Arenne.
Albuquerque New Movie.
with household furniture of the
GKAI.N AND FUEL.
WANT
but most of the families esCompetent salosw
at the
line Line of Imported Wines. Llauora
caped to their lugger rigged boat. He
untl Clears. Place lour Orders
saw the wreckage of two or three lug- omlst.
For Ibis Lino Willi Us.
gers floating down the river, but was
You'll Appreciate
unable to learn what became of the
rivi r Your professional anil trade Journals
NORTH fHIltD STREKT
oocupanis. At the Mississippi
quarantine station two house boats if bound in convenient form for refbinding.
styles
of
erence.
All
Prices
saved.
wore sunk, but the crew were
right.
Mull Orders Billed Saino Day Received. Albuquerque
Both Phonos.
II. S. Lithgow & Co.
HUNDREDS OF WRECKED
When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
Bookbinders,
building.
The Missouri Pacific R'y
Journal
COAST
VESSELS STREWN ALONG
U'.'
29.
opt.
About
AT $45.00. $55.00 and $65.00.
New Orleans,
;n
PHOTOiiltAIMIS FREE!
and Iron Mountain Route
wrecked schooners on the gulf coast
e
111
We
Pascagoula,
Look
make
for
large stock at once. Quality guaranteed.
cacli
child
that
our
over
West
and
here
between
Hahy Show,
in the
was entered
Miss., were observed today by a UOUla-vila
prize winner or not.
of
& Nashville railroad engineer on whether
Have at all times maintained
a ilosen Cabinet Photographs,
an inspection tour.
to
the
Rrlng
FREE.
bato
m.
tne Dst passenger servic: in the
Roberts
At McNeill. Miss., j.
Was killed by a failing tree, and at our studio at your Mrst convenience.
South and West to points North
MILTiETT STUDIO.
McCotrib three persons wore Severely
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.: also 224 North Second
915
s30
West
llallroiid
East via St. Louis, and South
Avenue.
and
a
of
coping
falling
the
bv
injured
hotel.
via
and Southeast
Memphis, and
Street, in our New Building. .Albuauerue, N. M.
LTV Y(H I! SCHOOL SUPPLIES
in
these
points
are
territories
best
AND STATIONERY AT THE F. .1. O
FEARS FOB s.XFEI'Y
reached via these lines.
OF REVENUE CUTTER HOUSTON CO. A FINE NEW STOCK
TO
SELECT FHOM.
Washington, Sent. 28. The revenue
DINING CAR,
SUPERIOR
cutter service steam launches Charles
The very nest oí Kansas City beef
r,. Penrose was at Psnsacola and her
ANO THROUGH
SLEEPER
All classes of labor may find steady employfate is unknown, she was command- and mutton at P.tnll Klclnworl's. 112
CHAIR
CAR SERVICE.
North
street.
Third
Engineer
J.
ed lv First Assistant
ment in Sim Francisco.
"""M. 1
PROCURED AND DF.FtNDED.
Xhe vessel was built hi ISM
Before taking your trip these lines'
drawlntf or hot.i.furKiK,rtBwu,cnandrrnont)rt.B
PHOTOGRAPHS
i'
bom
Mia .ai. ni tntda im k... H
, .
in TottojJJlfÜN, Y.
Top-notc- h
wages;
higher
eastern
scale.
than
facilities should be considered.
. IN ALL COUNTRIES.
OOPFW
of all babies in the bahv show.
.... a
Business Breet vUh Waskbgi
Perfect climate. Construction work
Half Price.
For information, sec your local
HihspattnU
and
moMy
ofi
FREE,
PRIZE BABIES
a
season
possible
at
ceases
when
elsewhere.
it
ticket agent, or address
Pntentjind Infringement Practice Exclusively.
T'ntil Octobei 1st, lltOti,
at the
The
Wi n. ni oome tutu si
Pennington studio, ground floor, 309
SANTA VY.
Invest KS.0Q in a railroad ticket on sale
Ninth Street, opp. DStM Stitn FAtrat Offlct.l
HI
Kvi ry day until October ill. IBM Inclusive.
West Railroad avenue.
E. O SRIFFIN,
For prices on house wirltu; and
t'JIJTHWI STCRN PASSENOER AOINT.
So
For pron.pt and courteous treatment
on
CAN ANTONIO,
Illustrated leaflet
Auto.
repair work.
general
E.
'and the very choicest of meats you will
showing rate of wages,
H. C. rOWNSFND,
l
Second
KwW
S.
r.úT.
m
Ultl'i
Phone
k.
make no mistake by calling on Emil
1
The Atchison, Topckn a Santa
OIM
PAbC
free to those who
Klelnwoit. 113 North Third
ST. LOUIt.
or
apply to
Albuquerque
telephoning your ordor In
Helena.

Mont., Sept. 2S.
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We

exclusively in this city

KOHN BROTHERS'
Fine

Clothing

IJ There is nothing finer.

;
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l
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te.

RJO

Ver-moj- o.

MANDELL

M.

I

Li.i-ime-
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W.J.PATTERSON

Toti & GradiDONT

Ltvery and Boarding Stables

THE GREATEST PLEASURE

311-31-

O'RiELLY COMPANY

X H.

Leading Druggtsls ....

There9 s Work

le

Aliso-L1ITEL-

J. KORBER

uy Cñliforñh

!

ITEfEITIOI

6. CO.

dahtlett
Electrician

.;w.-,-
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SCHEDULED

PURDY

IffllVI

FIAL

sti-eo-
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v
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e

officials

THE ECONOMIST

Our special i0o corse',
cover, made to our own
order, and almost impossible to keep in stock, it
Is so unusually good f it
the price; of good quality cambric, ktoe and embroidery trimmed, porte t
.50c
fitting. Special at

(Continued From Pagg I, Column CI. I
entered I protest, declaring that th
president had no right to iiocopt rCB- Ighatloni of the cablnel without appointing successors. Representatlvi
Manduley declared that the president
had acted entirely within his rights.
The resignation of Mendoz Capot-vicpresident, was then read without
comment. Following this and amid a
profound Silence, the resignation of
President Palma was read.

8

.

TIM' PALL CAMPAIGN
Vl lilt AC

WASHINGTON
ANXIOUSLY AWAIT
Washington, Sept. 28. Both the
war and navy departments have been
p ractUally op a war basis today and
tonight at many of the offices In the
departments advices from Cuba are.
anxiously awaited. The cruiser Del
Moines was ordered from Havana to
to assist in protecting
CteofuQgoa
property at that point. This was theonly naval order of importance durInn the da: .
In the war department there wot
many conferences, hut few orders of
consequence tvero issued.
The departure of President Roose- velt frOW Oyster May to I'rovlncotown,
caused many ofllccrs to believe that
In does not expeot any Intervention
in Cuba before Monday, when he Is
due in Washington.

lltl

!
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Albuquerque's
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PROPEH

AT THE

PKICES

in Women's Autumn
Garments

dt
A representative offering of the approved
of premier excellence, surpassing in extent nd varl

Is

this
that refloet the best
artlHtle elegance and
of new autumn attire,
fashion leader.

FIRE SWEEPS 'BARSTOW

NEW MODELS

SANTA FE LOSES HEAVILY
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. '.'8. A sp"-tdto the Times from San 1'ernardi-n- o

says:

lire which originated In the boll
shops of the Santa Fe shops has swept
the business section of Hurxtow, destroying also the Santa Fe reading
have
room. No further particulars
been learned.
Flfteea Thousand Hear Began.
i:ni. I,
okla.. Sept. 21. William
.TenhlngH llryan concluded his throe
days' lour of Oklahoma and Inclín
territory today and left here tonight
for Kansas City.
Mr. Hryan ihowa the effect of
his strenuous trip through the south.
his last
His voice Is bourse, and
series of speeches was made with evi
dent difficulty.
Fifteen thousand people heard him
at Bald this evening.
A

OUTBREAK ON BORDER

ihowlnn

f

contam- -

gartnonts
section id' th" territory. Tie
creations of the foremost makers modela ol
fashion ull are embraced tn this asscmblag"
which at once stamp the Economist as supremo

IN

WAISTS

CHARMING

Aiiover laca walsta, HM to $I5.(M.
New line of talTcta waists, $:t.B5 to $10.1X1.

NEW MODELS IN WALKING SKIHTS.
Made of fine Chiffon Panamas, stunning mixtures and other of
the most wanted fabrics a variety of styles of pleasing completeness
to choose from these will be specially priced at $5.00, $fl.5 and
$10.00.

our Mlssss'
A special feature
to SO, priced specially at $LliH.
Is

24

Walking Skirts, lengths from

EI!Y SPECIAL OFFEKINGS IN DtttCMING BAQUES.
We are showing oUr new fall linn of Flannolb itta Dressing

bent materials and most careful m.ikln ;
Sucuues the daintiest slb-sIn splendid variety; Kimona slyl
embraced
all
arc
features
these
or tilted back, sleeves finished with cult In Persian and mixed designs. Prices. 50c. .V, H.'.c and $1.25.
.

Monterey. Méx., Sept. IS. TWO
carloads of troops wore sen!
to Jlmlnos, where a disturbance ocnight
before laM from this city
curred
today. Everything Is reported qulol
there it present. An official report tonight Is that .Hi" peons crossed the
river from the Culted Stales to start
There was nn engagen revolution.
ment with thlrlj of the military. If,
cMeh one man whs killed nn each
side. Onl a few of Ihe revolutionist
have arms.
It Is the purpose of the governmei.t
,

.'

sale

Of SHORT

i

NDK OR

GOODS, SILKS

REMNANT

of yei.yf.ts. dhess

ND

((MUIS.

CO-ITO-

connmist
Millinery

I.

El

ECONOMIST MILLINERY
..FOR. AUTUMN.

is Correct

mm

Correct
St tile
Correct
I'rlce

In

Theae short ends have nil been placed on separate counters for
easy chooalng at about HALF REGULAR MAItKED PltlCFS.

THE FALL SALE OF DRAPERIES AMD CURTAINS.
Just at the beginning of the fall season, when so many have come back

to the city and are planning to refurnish and brighten up the homes for Detail and winter comes this sale, with Its beautiful and durable merchandise,
and dozens of specially low prices.
New laOO ctirtulns In an endless variety of styles and designs':
lengths, at 50c. 75c and $1.00 the pair.
Swiss Curtains, In Hi and
!l
In
and .'I'i; yard lengths, at $1.00, $1.5(1.
Nottingham Lace Curtains.
$2.00 and upward.

Irish Point Cúrtelos, In various m w db lgns and new prices; colors ecru,
cream, white, and with colored designs In cream.

SILKOLINES, CRETONNES, ETC.
An Immense variety of designs and patterns to ehooso from:
goods, at 7',jc. 10c, t2'ic imd LV per yard.
Cretonnes, In single-face- d
nr printed oh both sides, al 25r, and 5c.
Hungarian Cloth, double-face- d

per yard.
double-face-

Announcement
(First Floor..)

semi-dros-

both single and

Silk and Dress Goods

in

AUTHENTIC MILLINEHV FASHION-- ' A ihowlng that U thoroughly
representative of the season's accgpted faahlone, These are distinctive creaIncluded In the exhibit are smart
tions In new and effective model.
s
wear; abo a broad variety of the (harming
shapes for street and
toque effectl In Ihe now colors of toupe grey, browns, reds aad greens; theso
an models ol rare types of beauty and are priced at $7.."0, $10.00, $12.00
$15.00 and Up lo $25.00
Ostrich Leathers Theae goods arc so much in. demand that our buyer
has assembled them here without stint, and the qualities, sizes, shades and
prices are In such wide range that women of every taste and station can find
the article desired. Prices, rgage from si.oo each to $25.oo.
To the woman who desires to do her own trimming, there Is now given
an opportunity to buy feathers, shapes, velvets, braids, buckles, flowers, In
fact, every requisite .for hat making, for sale at reasonable prices In The
Economist Millinery Department.

Art Denims,

f

ON:

yaiüety.

The showing embraces the authoritative styles of the present
plaid silks In the fancy effect "so much In favor one of
the most beautiful collections we have ever shown, at 1.75 to $0.51).
I0.00.
Wllk lined net Waists, $5.(111 to

i

MEXICO SUPPRESSES

i

A vast collection of Women's Suits, representing the styloH that
Each garment in this
will be most In vogue this fall and winter.
charming collection was personally selected and made to our order
after the most approved models every desirable style ll embraced
It Is certainly a' showing of ftneguatod
in the newest fabrhs
-''
ganee,, while prices are most moderate, Indeed, ranging from
to $65.11.

NEW

WE GIVE HIEM HI LL.

ALL OP

M miner u

WOMEN'S SI 'ITS AT MODERATE PRICE

IN

.1.1,0

v

I

oi

Exclusive Novelties
iti

Store

Best

and

jtWam

lam
tAvHDHBH'jrs

parr

-

i,,

THE DAYLIGHT STOHE

.

X

Till: PHOPER YMIIETY

nanw exhibit

Brightest

'i

SKA ITS!:

OIT5 EXHIlH'r
EADINESS TO 8EIIVE rilE PEOPLE HETTER THAN TIIE1' HAVE EVEIS IIEEN KEKVEW BEFORE.
l: Wi l l. CHOSEN stocks SIGNAL TIIKin
)lt OI1IH N I!Y I SE. IIEIM. LI .Altl .KS.
AXI LESS COSTLY CTIEATIONH
THAI Willi. BVKII PHODCCE1. AS WKLL AH THE 'I I.ONSELYATIYE
STMIs
IICIITIST
!IK PEOPLE WANT THE PACTS. THEY
VhI:.MMIS. N..K INFLATING
VM THE PI.OPEI! (jOOI)b IN Till. I'KOPr.i;
I.I.. .NS
TI II . XsEj ,CS A..V..K

is FAIttLY

M! '"KK.MfoN

.

SK'ICS!

at 12

'jr.

15c and 2itc per

yard.
Pllkollne, in various mnkes. If. Inches wide, at 10c. I2'i..c, LV and 20c
per yard.
Curtain Swiss, 36 Inches r.lde at 12H". 40 Inches wide at LV, 20c and
25c per yard.
ItWaiK BNDINQ 8BPT291

IM
PLAIDS
FAVORITES FOR FALL.
Ur Plaid Sitka are the
Fashion says so, both silks mid
well be your on
most beautiful you ever saw, and
Judge.
We ask yo4 to call and see UM grand irray of combinations
that only artists can produce, Tin pib es an 75c and upwards.
,

OUH $2.oo BKOADCI OTH8.
CloMll,
Last I tejon Wi made it great hit with our
ami by pt icing oar orden nrly wo are able to show you the same
quality of cloth this icaaon. What ire can say of this line Imported
Cloth Is that it sponges well, has a soft, rich pile, closely sheared nap
and a beautiful luster. Befort buying your Hrondoloth Dress don't
forgot to Ma ours at $2.00; also our line al $1.25.
ATTRACTIVE $i.oo sittings.
our dollar line of plain and fancy Ores floods this season surpasses all previous efforts, only grays are mentioned here from Pie
vast assortment. Popular grays tn omhro hecks and platdod Pan n
In Qtteen I gray, smoke gray, oxford gray anil trun metal
grand collection. Excellent qualities, and all are right up to date.
The price Is onl SI. 00.
BEAUTIFUL M48 FABRICS.
our Dress Goods section was never so Inviting as now. almost
every conceivable Idea can be found there. We mention here two
cloths at $1.25.
Plaid Serges, fashionable and sturdy, hard wonting material.
Tom Check Beilltg, a llnht weight Imported fabric. In both tsat
color and all the new aftadae1; both are, ox. client offers at $1.23.
Two-Doll-

:

,

E

BLA(

K

I

Ul

l

I

V

buying P.laok Taffetas will be glad to hear
TafCetn ever placed on
lhat wo will eclipse any $l,2fi black
any counter In the west. We have selected it number from our
Stock that Will add laurels to the Economist. This brand will be sold
while It lasts, at $1.25.
NEW FLANNELS FOB FALL.
We are prepared to show you a complete new line of Outings,
Flannelettes, Valours, Scotch and F ench Flannel, in choice nov
Those Interested

In

Ji

pattt--i

I0 per yard for
and dark colors.
IIMt- per yard
27 Inches wide.
IHc per yard for
pers, now pattern.
lona and Vlyclla
-

50c.

the best tlutfng

In th

Flanelettes,

for Melrose

elty ut the price, light
mall,

neat

patterns,

Superfine FI innelettes, for kimonos and
Flannels,

ill

li"

Inches wide, unshrinkable,

wrap-

only

m
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EUREKA PAINT jt CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

HALF SUPPOSED BURGLAR

FOR. ROOFS
to heat and cold; It will
imt run. crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set A raid
coming on fresb paint will not wash it.
There is No Acid in It

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Is

THE NIGHT DN

WAS HOBO TAKING

GLELAND CAS E

A

To Rust Tin

QUIET NAP

Money to Loan
Furniture.

Excitement In N, T, Armljo
Building All About One John
W, McKane Who Had No
Burglarious Intentions.

IS APPEALED

AND CASE

Grand Jury Takes Vacation
Till Monday After Returning
Three No Bills and One True

There vas more or leas excitement
ihe X T Annuo building yeeter- 1.1
evening over t bat was auppoaed
to be a recurring of the n6flce rhlev-- 1
ery which waa a nightly happening)
W.
Doctor IV
aome months ago
Hpargu and Doc'.OT Wilder found ttVtl
their doors had i n tampered with
and hearing a nohw in Mr, Blder'eof-ficwhich was auj posed t be empty
they iiurrledh beer red the aervlcei if
Marshal McMlllln and Night Marshal
Kennedy, and the v. hole crowd f teal-- 1
thlly ascended ihe stairs. At a conit n
certed igual the made a ill-- li
hold bad burglar
the offio( where
was luppoaed to be plying his
rioua eaiiing. a thej entered a rag-la- d
.king Individual raised hlmaetf
up sleepily from th Horn' ami Inquireurth"r
ed if II was breakl tal time.
examination showed that he was a
plain drunk, a hob", who In a search
For a good unlet pirre to lie down and
Bleep It off had hern making a irlti-ca- l
Inspection of the accommodations
afforded hy several professional OfHe was i HCI ted to the piare
fices
provided bj the city tor that purpose
and win receive a formal bin for his
lodging in poller court. The man gaV
'
McKane.
hi- - name aa John
There ha-- - been Httle dSlng In police
Judgi
Cln li s for the last few days
Craw ford left the ity three (lays egO
and the members f ihe force are inthere has beáti
clined to wonder
perfect order III lb City ever since.

TtM caaa of A w i 'l. 1,111.1 versu
Alexander wae argued before Judge
Abbot) in tin district court room
evening and went in lh Jurj
IS o'clock alter two days hud
iiliniit
hccii
nni on the trial. Earl) this
8

"i

e.

u.-- reported
still
hf jury
itighl id
ut .i f t ' r pending huir t
llir is.' and 111" verdict will be an- aounced today.
Cleland sued Alexander ti recover
judgment rendered in
a deficient
iv.is m favor of Hannah Harria In
foreclosure proceeding la which the
Hold atenué hotel property In thi
city aas Involved.
Alexander's de
baaad no the around thut
fensi
i'1" mil m iilitainiilK an assignment of
Judgment aras hit (i geni and thai the
ronaide ra t i on (Ivan ij him to Harris
fni the assignment
furnished by
Alexander. He further alleged thai
( 'lc land
was
to enendeavoring
him in vi
force Judgment against
latlon nf an agi cement between cie-un- d
ami Alexander,
ii k
One of the Jurors was taken
eaterday and ex- used, the attornS agreeing to l.ik the verdict Of lie

momias

i

J

i

ni

I

eleven men.
nd W It. Ohilders
Nelll B. field
were the attorney in the rase.
grand Jury
ifter returning
The
three at nil's and one true lull yeatei--I
day ask
Ihe nun to be allowed to
Thla a aa
take
mi until Mondas
ara nted The grand Jury had xainin- ad prai cally all the witnesses be--;
- bl llevad it will lake the
n
of next week to finish HI1
i

.

u

York.

ipriann

Balaya

r,

aci u

i

I

for

.

RAMSAY'S

.

Typcwriiorum

Six-ho-

le

,

tirsl-ClaS- S

E. M AUGER

WOOL

-

ii

FRENCH BAKERY

i,

"

r-

1

i

8.

.

1

1

4

.
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COLONIST RATES

i

California

0

of the O real i n
neUrcd Now Making Sh'i lie- - IO tin
People of Peeos Valley Will
in tlhuqurrquc ami Idtlress
i

He-In- n

Central

I

t

I

and the Northwest

0

onimittee Bnai Here.
lion O. .v Larra bo Id tin democrat- candidate for delegate in loiiVte-wa- s
s heduled to make an address III
Itoswell last night. The members oT
a
the central committee with
.tones, chairman in Attendance met
yesterday In this city and among othwaJ
er mysterious business which
made oiildli
made
further ar
rangamenti regarding Mr, Larrasola's
He spoke in Ala mogo rdu
Itinerary.
Wedneadaj night. Octobet it he will
return to Albuquerque and make '
tour of un- rountiy precincts distribuen route,
ting democrat I. eloque
He will be al Kan Marcial, the I6tn

o

"

ii

'

1

STOP

i

-

I

1

,'

i

SI RATES

.

REV. MR. BARRON BEGINS
SOCIOLOGICAL COURSE

I

A. FLEISCHER

!

Serie- - of

ttundaj Evening l.eciuic by
illlgietallollal Mlnlnter Will Ileal
with Topics ni I'ractk'al Intercut in
i
i
one rosuor rou
ICveryone
Evening,
t

Bm, John w. Barron pastor of the
hurch has anFirst Congregational
nounced a ionise of the Sunday ev- of which will
ill
iectUrsn,
Ihe
nliiR
t'oogi egatlonal
be delivered at lh
hurch tomorrow night. The lectures
win be ol practical Intereti dealing
QUMtlOM
with the live SOClOllglcsl

day.
An Opportunity
will he
given to all to auk any questions ''
to s.oenk on (h subject.
Men who
ar ttllnking alone these lines are
espeotelly Invited to attend. The lei
lures will lie delivered on the following subjects:
September 3
The I mils Id US and
nf th"

Society.
Oeloher 7 Christianity
and the
Commercial Spirit.
October 14 Capital and Labor
October 21 More Lelmne for lll
Worker.
Rich Man and h"
Oetobei
Poor Man in This World and th-Neit.
e

'

She I'oand 'lellef
If you are troubled with ilier
nini have not
received help
rmd this Mrs Mary E, Hammond.
Moody.
Tcxa
"I whs In poor
health with liver trouble f"i on
a year. Doctors did me no good ami
I tried Heroine, and
three bottl is
cured me. I egn'i say too much f"i
I
It
Herblne,
a wonderful
liver
medicine. I always have It In
Publish where you wish." Sold
by J. H. O RIelly Co
ciuii-piai-

a-

W

Errand

boy.

tNTED.

Apply at th.

l.24.

PORTERFIELD

tt.

."i

4

2-

15-1- 5,

I

it

C

mint.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

-

Consolidated

PETTH ÍÍOOH
at walton's nnva
COLD

ROOT
STORK

Mill:

Money, sums to suit. W. 7,
trails, agent, 114 W, Coal.

Ku- -

Salt Lake City

flf

I

I

t

'

'

!'i

II

Ml

.

CQ
MM
"WJTVi w U Ü

1

If fim need a erp-nte- r
tetn'h'""'
HeaseMen. Auto Phone UN.

Mormon

Conference

.

Bj

I

I

M. BERGER

simulant Bearer

it

B.K.ADAMS

1Í1

-

LARRAZOLA'S ITINERARY
HAS BEEN COMPLETED

Otober

The

.

i

I'npiiim--

Rve-roo- m

s.

i

iiu-

WAN'üii.

modWANTED Four or
ern house, at once; state location and
rental. Address E. E., Morning Jours30
nal.
WANTED Position as clerk, ex- perlenced: speaks Spanish lluently. J.
J. Flynn. Grand Central hotel, room

i

in i
intent to murder,
dieted. Balaaar wtu art sled
i
ity
violating
diuan
fin" for
oi
H"
ami and held to tin man Jury.
got in trouble with one kdelaldo C
dr Batea. The othe no bill was in
a bed ra, LeandroMontoya,
id Juan
accused of defence.
loving
Myers oci Tw Year.
John Myers, sllas ,ii lin Mans, was
itterday sentenced t. two liars 1.1
thi- - penitentiary fot violation of the
Edmonds act. Ills attorney appealed
he catae to the supreme court and defendant filed a supersedeas bond In
the sum of 11,000.
The United States .null his taken
a recess un'.i! November .''i.
with

Native
market slow and ateadv.
steers. 12.5013 2.(0; southern rows,
S1.7Sft2.90: native cows ami heifaca,
tl.75fta.00: Stockera and feeders.
$2.25ft4.50; hulls. II.00O2.10; calves.
western steers, tS.ZSfJ
I3.00ft6.25;
1.75; western COW".
--',00
3.60.
5,000;
Sheep,
market,
receipta,
steady. Muttons.
4.50ft5.50; lambs.
5.50ft?.25; range wethers,

w

The indictment returned yesterday
as not announced, aa the man has
Tlte no bills
not yet been arrested,
were in the following rases:
Edmund Uangloli, aecuaed of forgery. Langlola la the frenchman who
has been Incarcerated in the county
jail, and who has Improved the time
by ornamenting the wails with decora-lion- a
In a brilliant and startling style
lainis
of the frem oer's al t. Langlms
fres, o
to have been employed
home
the celling Of Ja Qou

k.

42.
03
Pun Reigns Supreme.
WANTED- - Hoard and room in prl-i- n
high court o merriment win
vate famil) bj man
good
health,
he formally opened bj "His Honor,
Address li.. Journal.
ni
the .linlge." at tin Klks' 111 nter, on
Mondav night. October Is
WANTED Woman or man for gen- t
II you want to he divorced from
,T .
t mi uuiMcwum;
no wasning.
eainny
the dul! cares, and troubles of life
of tWO, Aorily Dr. Cutter. Santa Fe
Honor,
to
on
be
hand. "His
don't fail
noawHti.
j
ihe judge." la "a fellow of Infinite
WANTED
Small furnished house,
jest," ami this session promlaoi to
near car line must he shady. L, K
5.76; fed ewea, M.006.40,
V be 'he fountain bead of mirth and
Journal.
laughter.
lilcago Board nf Trade.
The rase on th' ducket It farcical
WANTED California 14 to. $50.00
SALE Household furniture.
Foil
a
Chicago, Sepi.
gold, dated from ISál down. Old I'. 8.
28.
82
Profit taklnti in the extreme and the evidence'
316 S. Fourth.
bound to be provocative of hilarious
by local longa rinsed moderate
house and !''"'" stamps, ami paper money
FOR SALE Four-roofun.
neaa in the wheál market litre
ehased. M. P. Slainin, A lhuipieriue.
lights.
bath,
electric
court,
the
of
inning
the
recesses
n
71
Da embei
opened al
whe
"i- to
WANTED
house and bath, cellar, barn etc. Call
Stenographer.
Steady
(j 7ke. sold up
75
to 76c, and then those in attendance will be entertain717 S. Edith.
ol job, nice hours. Address P, O. Box
declined to 7 6 He.
Final quotations ed by highly diverting singing, danccook stove, a Oá. Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR BALE
were at 75Ht) ?C,
December corn ing and comedy specialties.
iron bed and springs, drop leaf dining
WANTED
Admission by card only, which ran
Ladies'
tailor suits,
opened at 4.1'í,'' '.c. to t;!'-sold up
s2'J dressmaking
loom table. L'10 X. Walter.
white
and millinery;
to 43fj Sin; and cloaed al 43Hc De- - be had at Matscn's book store, beginSecond
New
In
Always
antl
Stock
Monday
ning
SALE-stylismorning.
plumes
cleaned or colored, all
Trap; newly painted;
FOR
ember oats opened al S4ftVyC, udd
Stilo
Rent
for,
Machines
Hund
N.
512
(ChiSt.,
Second
work.
off to :H'..,r and closed at 34'ic.
and in good repair. 516 East
or Exchange.
tf cago Dressmaking Parlors.)
Ora lid.
Two Purposes Accomplished.
St. I mis
oíd
Posting and making Out statements
work,
Stenographic
WANTED
FOR SALE City lots and houses
ept. - i. Wu
steady; at one writing by the use of the
St.
W. V. Miss F. L. Fox. room ti. Barnétt l,ldg.
Cheap for cash or payments.
utn ha
Call us
statement Ledger System.
A
Futrelle, 116 W. Coal.
AtJENTS FOR
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
up and we will explain more fully.
n ounce ot Prevention
!)!
the old electric light plant.
tf
POR SALF Lunch counter
128.
phone
Auto
i
f
cure.
There
ire
is worth a pound
f
W. (told ave.
A certain
WANTED.
UNDERWOOD
Co.
number of
ii. s. LWigow
many poor euffen ra, Consumptives,
FOR BALE! New gasoline engine; boatdera pay your fixed expenses; evBookbinders,
journal building.
who are hopeless of getting well-- ery o.ie above that number pays you
8ty horse power, cheap. Call ÜL'4
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
who, If thi y had t. ken cara f them
tf a profit; you can always keep tho
Walter.
A rough
SHERLOCK HOLMES
selves, would now be Well
Representing Manger & Avery
Couldti i una tne one man In this
FOR SALE General merchandise number right by using our Want
of COnBUmptlon,
Is the foundation
town who wants that saddle or drlv- Boston
business on tho El Paso and SouthBalard'i Horehouti Syrup win cure
inc horse of vours as surelv and as MACHINES REPAIRL'I) western In eastern New Mexico. Stock
WANTED Help furnished and em"
Great Falls. IL North l irst Street, tilth Rjinbe nuiekly
that cough Mrs.
as a For Sale ad can do: and
$15,000.00 to $20,000.00
Fine oppor- ployment of all kinds secured. F. L,
V Manger. Alhuunerquc.
"I have used BolN. M.
Montana, writes-be larger.
Sherlock's
fee
would
tunity for right party. Can explain Colburn, successor to Abraham's emlard's Hurehound f yrup In my famrty
109 W, Silver av
never suffer
my children
f,,r year
STOCK OF TYPE- good reason for selling. Locality heal- ployment Office,
A COMPLETE
thiest in New Mexico. Address inquir- Auto phone No. 270.
with coughs. Bold by J ii- O'RIollv
WRITER RIBBONS AND
tf
ies, A. R., Journal.
WA NTED. To sell all kinds of slot
machines, both new and second hand.
SUPPLIES.
PORSALE"Ór"lEASE
and
Cattle
Wholesale Flour and Feed
Make it a point 10 Vlall New Mi visheep ranches; permanent
water on Penny Parlor, 2164 S- Second St. tf
D E A L E P
rolargest music houac. We Invite
patented
lands
unlimited
free
and
MORNINO JOURNAL
Lenrnnrd A
muí to gee our slock.
range with grass at present knee high
WANT ADS'
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
Llndcmnnn, 200 ft' cat Gold avenue.
Empress, "Mosci Rest," "Oold Seal,"
and very little stock of any kind on it.
RRING RES'TLTH
"Blanco," "North Star" and "MounLocated in Sierra eounty. Address C.i:
101 W. Railroad Avenue. Albuquerque
tain Rose" Piour at wholesale.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
tf!
C. Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M.
FINANCE AND COMMERCE,
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
second-han- d
SALE
New
FOR
and
ATTOHNEY8.
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
hne-i- ps
at Albuuueeqittj Carnaae Co. R W. D. BRYAN
White and Red Uran.
W. ii Street.
Attorney
KENT;
run
at Law.
Ri x Stock and Poultry Food.
Stocks were
New York. Sepi.
Office In First National bank build- furnished
FOR RENT- Fuur-rooManhattan stock and Poultry Food.
under pressure agii n todas whl ch
m.
m.
S
5
A'nnnuernue.
Highlands,
house
imiuirc
Crushed Oyster Shells,
chicken
came acute at times but was
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS Marqui
01
PHYSICIANS
Bene, úteef Scraps, Native Salt and
rupted w iih occasl mal rallies when
FOR RENT one large furnished DR. R. L. HUST
othei :'."ck ami Poultry Food.
the bear traders e tec ted a si ickell-- i
21 3 West Railroad Ave.
N. T. Arlmllo Bids.
Room
over
front room, suitable for two persons,
ing in selling am bought to
y
Tuberculosis treated with Hiah
s30
416 S. Third street.
at
shmts. Closing q lotatlojts:
14
Electrical
Current and GermiAu!c. Phone 626.
W. Copper Ave
8r
Amalgam ated ('.
FOR RENT- Furnished rooms
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
.13 13-WEDDING
Why not live
Sugar
modern conveniences. 4 r. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Anaconda
8. Third st.
s3H Both 'phones
416
on
105
CAKES
Atchison
H. WROTH
room and DR. J. Physician
FOR RENT Furnishi
100 k
do preferred
and Surgeon.
,
,
S. Hi oadway.
413
tent
'"
t
New Jerse) Centra!
AlbiiQueroue. N. M.
4
-BUTTERNUT
Ohio
Two
rooms for "s"MDR. J. E. BRONSON
POR RENT
Chesapeake
our
183
211 N
housekeeping.
SI. I' ml. preferred
Arno.
HomeoDathlc.
BREAD
Physician and Sursreen.
Ilig Four
spciiiilty
furnished
RENT Nicely
FOR
Room 17 Whitlna Black.
Colorado A Bouthi n
rooms; electric light and hath; no
du first preferred
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
W. Silver ave.
fill
Invalids.
tf,
do sr. ond pide red
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
YOUR ORDERS housekeeping.
TELEPHONE
mornings.
Apply
218
'enlist
and
Aurlst for Santa Pe coast
nterborough
To
W. Lead.
tf lines. Office 313 Ui W. Railroad av.
,
do preferred
urn
lio
Lio Jü a. m.j 1.30 to 6 ,I. m.
99
Missouri Pacific
FOR RENT -- Furnished tent for
OliNTISTh.
I3S
New York Centra
housekeeping or with board. 11(1 S.
Pennsylvania
Ill oadway.
s2ll DR. J. E. KRAFT
111'. 0
in
Here
chances
two
arc
Sursreon.
St. Louis ft Sm I ranclsen, Me
POR RENT 1'leasant front room, Roomx 16 Dental
16 Grant Black, over
(4
ond preferred
sleeping, hoard near. the Golden and
thousand
to
for
furnished
a
Dry
Rule
Goods comunnv.
Second-elnns
colonist tickets will be sold to all principal
Southern Pai Iflc
To gentlemen employed. 633 8, Arno. Automatic Phone 272: ColoradoI164.
Union Pacific
s29
T.
&
F.
S.
on
Ry's
.v.
points
So.
Pftc.
in
and
at
California
E.
J. A.'.GER. D. D. S.
4.7 7
I'nlted States Steel
AriiuHo block, onooslte Golft R RENT Furnished room "with denOfnces;
0
00
rale of fi.YIIO. For other rates anil full Information call at
do preferred
Office hours. 8:0 a. m. to
lady,
board for
H2 North Walter 12:30Rule.
Weatern Union
u.
1:20 to 6 d. m. Autotf matic teleiin.:hone
YOUR RENT sln-ct462.United States it rtds
Anoolntmeuts
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
nicely fur- made by mall.
FOR KENT -- Three
Refunding I's, rag rtered
É.
.104
nished, sunny rooms, new house, for DR. L.
du i oupon
B.RVIN
101
light housekeeping.
Refunding ,''.'s. re Istercd
Address A2.
Dentist.
Morning
da coupon
s2!i
Auto
Phone 81.
.103'
Journal.
20
Hooms
Whiting block, aver
22.
and
old I's. registered
- Furnished
KENT
FOR
room
Learnard and Llndemann.
n2 '
do cOUPOtl
3 room house; 2 pjrehes;
3 2 2 South Seventh street.
,103
do coupon
ARCHITECTS.
Nicely
furnlsh-- d
KENT
POR
,131
New I', rcgistoro
almost new; good location rooms,
,
611 JV W. SPENCER
Roard near, If Wished.
do coupon
.131
O.
WALLINGFORD
s. Broadway.
tf
Money on all. i rong, uit 4 o pe
Architects.
Highlands-$1,050.00
in
cent; pi Ime mere? utile p a per at 11
FOR RENT (me small furnish
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnatt Bulldlna
fj 7 per i am h c
Roth 'Phones.
house, also tent ground; furniture for
H77'.
S.
Call
early.
ohegp.
Firs,
403
sale
CIVIL
ENGINEERS.
street,
Hie letals.
tf J. R. FARWELi
New York. Kept. 2. Copper was
3 room house, just new,
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
Civil Engineer,
aMu higher In Lo dun. closing atfl
room, all modern conveniences, in pi, Room 23. N. T. Armlio building.
2s nd for, spot gi l i'.o fm fetures.
for
in Highlands,
$950.00 vale family; no Invalids. 421 S. Third
Locally ths marki
was Hrm and
street.
It
higher again in
te absence of ImINTERSTATE l.l I STOCK AND HORSE SHOW. ST. JOSEPH, Mo.
FOR RENT Apartnn ills in Para
portant offerings, Lake li quoted al
!S;'ll.7."
'2
September
for the round trip, Tickets on sale Sep.
Rale
View Terrace, eight rooms each; steam Real Estate and Loans.
tl'.i.ST'-i- ;
electrolytic,
at
2.12'3;
Fire
heated ami all other modern convenian l casting al 111.36
ilt.35tIM74
to 10 Inclusive,
Final return limit October 1. 11)110. 'I'll
tentber
Insurance.
Surety
ences. H. H. Tllton, Room 19, (Irani
s quiet at $.",.;.". 'n
'il
Bonds
Lead
liiuii can be extended o October 15th by depositing ticket with agent
U Anto Phone
block;
1.034 " the local narkei ami al ii
:ts A S. Second St.
- Pleasant
I3i Id 'ii London.
on payment of 54) cents.
"furnished
Shelter wa- - 2s Id
RENT
FOR
FOR
SALE.
I
lower in Hie
in on market al t27
rooms in modern house. 724 S. Scr-- !
CO ond
city. MO.. October
22,700
Ifls.
locally the market was easy-i- AMERICAN ROI L LIVE STOCK SHOW. KANSAS
DrlcK; bath.
st ; hath and electric lights.
.
TI.LfWa
I tllllt.
cellar, electric llglita cement walks,
,,le nntntm
Silver,
Cate S.tO.75 foi- Hie l oinnl
Meal- K. It 1.20.
74c,
RENT
FOR
Furnished
front
110
WEST GOLD
on highlands, BtOBO In.
an dollars, ó ' a
Inclusive,
to
Return limit October l,". 'liiis limit can be extended by
room for light housekeeping.
05 B.
6 -- room brick;
bath, electric
Amo.
tf
.
I
depositing llekct with Joint Agent on payment of 50 cent-lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
likwsa Jvr smck.
house-52:
Qhtcngo, sept.
FOR RENTRooms for
v CAttl receipts, BIENNIAL
clone in.
MEETING, SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTJ OF PYTWAS,
W. Railroad ave.
keeping.
Beevea, 18.84
1,000; market, ste.id,'',
000
new brick cottage;
num. Rate suk.óo tía Kansas
SEW ORLEANS, LA., October
'o
mi rows and heifers, 1 ,10 fl ... (
K lClglitti st.; adobe outbuildings.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 21'
Stockton
feeders, 12,81494.60;
ami
22,100
N. Seventh street.
I'll ami Memphis; 043,40 tin El PnsjO mill Houston or Mar-hal- l.
modern brick cottage;
'I'exiis.
Texan 62. "0 4.4il; westerners. 13 '.,
bath,
good locution.
Bates "i sale October ii to li Inclusive, Return limit October 20, lunti.
FOR RENT
Pleasant furnished 22,100 electric lights;
n (0; cal vea, $6.:
8,26,
brick cottage; hath,
rooms at 31C 8. Third st.
If
7,000;
Sheep
receipt!
market
This limit can be extended iv depositing ticket tilth Bpeeia Agent nt
X,
lights;
electric
Second St.; 2X50
steads. Bheep, 12.7601.46;
lambs.
cash, balance on time at X per cent.
New Orlen ns iind ihe payment of a fee or 50 cents, uniil November :m.
LOST.
I4.H7.6I.
H.s'iO
brick cottage, nood
LOST
el ween Eighth street and
Al l AT I'll KIT OFFICE for other low POnnd trip rales on sale every
lights, lot 50x142, in Highlands
building,
conii
i
the
Harnett
Uve Hts k.
Kansas
hand grip
22,100
day until September SOtli, Also one wnj rates to points in the North- brick cottage, well
taining surgical Instruments.
Ben i, "x.
Kans - cit
Return
Cuttle re
built, N. Eighth street.
3 '100. In. Illi'ing 500 soulhein-- ;
U'CSl
West.
South
ami
to
Dr.
office
Conner's
r
and
receive
iit.
24,000 Two good houses, 6 lots,
ward,
f
shade trees, room for two more
T. E. PURDY, Agent, Albuquerque
houses; close in; N. Sixth stren.
ÜN I) K RTAKERS.
J. D. Eakln. Pres
22,250
Chas. Melini. gee
modern adobe, wn
A,
BORDERS
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
O. Gioml, V. P.
O. Raehcchl, Tr- as
City Undertaker.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubRlack or white hearse, 26.00. Com
bery. Pouth ward.
ricrclal Club Rulldlng. Auto telephone 22,200
frame dwelling, ta
Liquor Go.
Sania l e llrniich Effective December 10, 1005.
216; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque
corner close In, lot 76x142, fire
,
New Mexir
BaStbOUOd
shade trees.
STATIONS
Weatbound
Successors to Melini ft Eakln and
For the above occasion
A fine piece of business property fur
11:00 a. m
l.v
Santa Pa
Ar.... 3:60 p. m
Baehaohl & Gioml
sale.
MENANDWÜMEH
THE SANTA FE will sell
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
12:61 p. m... Lv
Some good ranches far aale close te
Espanolf
Lv.... 1:26 p. m
BU 4i fnr unnartiral
e
to i
n
a
li
t'
city.
d7.l IrxUtlona ur
Embudo
Lv.... 12:26 p. ir
to Salt Lake City,
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS 2:11 p. m....I.v
tickets
22.400
brick cottage, bath,
ttt
liiitiitimnna
ill
huh
2:00 p. m....l.v
Raranca
Prevenía (oalnnlmi
Lv... .11:24 p. nr
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
Pthdui ...,i ni .......
THE VANS CheMKAIuO,
W0 handle everything
In our line.
and return, for one fare
142; N. Second street.
fiont or rúwnüu.
4:02 p. m
Servilleta
Lv...
Lv... .10:29 p. ir.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
21,300
Sold b7 Aran late,
frame, new, barn,
p.
4:32
m....l.y
p.
m
10:00
Pledraa
aant
or
wrapper
fn
lain
Trs
Lv....
shade treea. city water, high locaPrice List, issued to dealers onlv
prepaid
fot
r
PiprfN.
tion.
4:46 p. m....Lv
Antonlto
HOI II PIIOM .S
00. or8tMitit'i t 7;.
Lv.... 1:10 p. n
frame cottage, bath,
1'iry r a! " MN v 22,000
6:30 p. m
Lv
Alsmosa
Lv.... 4:40 a. n
etc.; 8. Arno street.
21,000
2:00 a. m
Lv
frame cottage, bath,
Pueble
Lv... .11:06 p. rr, L
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
01 Kim
and Bladder Trou
electric lights, cierne In, easy terms.
4:26 a. m
Lv
1 1 U
6:40 p. to
Colorado Spring
Lv....
16,600 4 double houses, close In. InAND MACHINE WORKS.
RELIEVES IN
7:20 a. m.
come 2S0 per month; a good InvestAr
7:40 p. tr
Denver
Lv....
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
K. P. MALI.. Proprietor
Hours
6 per cent.
11, linos
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and Intermediate points,
ALL URINARY
22,600
frame, bath, etectrte
SeptemIron and Hraas Casttnga, Ore, Coal, At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
on
sale
Tickets
lights, treea. ehrubbery. lot 76x142,
DISCHARGES
and Lumber Care, Pulleys, Ort
gauge Una via La Veta Pasa or the narrow gauge line vlaJJalldn, making the
Fourth ward.
Bash Cap
Bars. Babbitt Metal, Columns
ber 28th and 29th.
61.300
frame, near ahopa.
mil bears (MID
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal Oorge, aUo for
and Iron Pronta for Rulld-Ing62,700
frame dwelling with
the nametW
Repairs on Mining and
E.
PURDY,
T.
modern conveniences; well built 8.
all points on C ruede branch.
Btvare ufCnltrftMt
Mtllin
llacblnerr In Our HpwlaRt
Arno st
For Ml
Trains stop st Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
Agent.
Money to Loan on Good Real
brail ilriiKKlrti.
A. H. BARNEY, Affmt, f4ffltn'''P. JT. U.
Eaw Side Railroad Tmefc Mbnnnerqne S. K HOOPER. O. P. A. Denrer.
at Low Rates of Internet.
i

ni

i

'

in

at

--

Pianos. Orsrans. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
recetóte, as
warehouse
and
M.
salaries
N.
Albuquerque,
(oíd Ave.
low as I10.no tand as high as 1200.00.
Lnuni nm nutrklv Tnadn nnil trirtlv
Time: One month to one
orivate.
WM FARR COMPANY ,TMr
THF
I
floods to remain In vour
possession.
Retail
and
Our rates are reasonable.
Who'esale
.
uali and see us Derore Dorrowina.
Dealer in Fresh and bait meats; steamanin tickeu to and from wo
oaris or me worm.
LOAN CO..
HOUSEHOLD
THE
;,,.,,.-1 nnA A (Irani IXlAm
For Cattle and Hogs the Hlggest Mar- P 111 VATE OFFICES.
kct Price is Paid.
OPEN EVENINGS.
0 West llni.road Avenue.
FOR SALE.
KJ
FOR BALE Two brick houses on
BB easy payments; gond locution.
W. H.
11
M.Million. real estate broker.
oi
Cold ivenue.
Wrsl
MbbbbbV
reW 'BHPKMi,
tt
FOR SALE Cheap, gentle burro.
S30
320 H lining avenue.
F(R BALE Furniture .also house
for rent. Inquire lift South High
tf
st reet.
POR SALE Baby bed, cook etovi
and table. 3 ii s. Fourth at
surFOR SALE! New rubber-tire- d
rey, folding bed. side saddle, sewing
machine, and ladies' wheel. Roomi
3 and 4, Grant building.
SALE Cheap, on stanhopo
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
buggy, harness and hmse. (iitttlt tn
LICENSED EMBALM ER
class condition. Call 70S N. SecAuto. Plume 15:1 llrst
Colo. IMioiie It 2iS
ond st.
On

BORRAOAILE & CO.

Aaily

Collector!

.TED

s3lt
Clarkyllle Coal Yards
WANTED Errand boy. Apply at
Economist.
WANTED Messenger at Postal
Telegraph, day work, JlT.iO per
I
if
month.
WANTED-goo- d Man
for road work;
tf
salary. '1614 S. Second at.
FEMALE IIEI.I WANTED.
WANTED CiHid cook, at 217 8.
tf
Fourth street.
WANTED Dining mom girl, Ap-l- f
ply at 222 W. Silver ave.
WANTED " Competent help In:
A.
It.
dressmaking.
Kirk. Hareia
Hldg., Fifth and ftallroad ave.
WANTED
Competent saleswoman
,f
at the Bcónomlat
!
WA ÑTE D a Ir fio r genera houae-worSmall iamily. Apply IM W.
Tijeras
if

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
Address
taken for painting roofs.

MYERS GETS TWO YEARS

nKJ.f WASTED.

MALE
WA

rnvinT

savaa1

1ST
in

I

y
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DECK

I

CASE AGAINST

IETTER THAN A SAVING BANK

HUBBELLS
Forma Judgment Rendered in Order to Permit of
Appeal of Case by Plaintiffs
to Supreme Court,

MEANS COUNTY OFFICERS
WILL SERVE OUT TFRMS

dge Abbott hnally Yiels to
Request of Counsel for Ut
K
sW
bides and Takes Acti '"v
Demurrer Sustained,

the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuqueique, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
, Cromwell Bldg
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. University Heights Improvement Co., Rms9-1
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Woman's Club Holds Interesting Meeting Under Directioi
of Domestic Science De
partment at Commercial

Minimi 2.)

The Hon. Thomas Hurton Catron,
late leader of the fusion forces
sama Fe county, now the dominan)
figure in Santa Fe county republican- Ism and candidate for the legislative
council, is looming up among the. del11

cheap "merecí ized
ton" goods offered

Club.

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

.

v

all-wo-

than

it

cot-

they're

all-wo-

ol;

GOODS

ol

Shaffner
because
because

Don't fail to

I

I

inilirnienl one
Prlchard and T. It. Catron
vivan vest o il:, v if in GSOrg6
Camminst and Pelts,
Batteries
rut number-carr- y Mclnfvre
stated that there could be no deter- - "i"1 th, ln. are hopelessly
and Bitter,
may
their
they
while
0,
and
R 11. IS,
mination of the mailer bv the SU- -I
At Philadelphia
7 11
prcme court. The law requires that light heroic the convention, 11 is uni Chicago
:t
3
7
ninety likely to prevail, unless eloquence, Philadelphia
an anneal be made return-titldays after being taken. Jurisdiction should result in thai unusual thing in
Reulbach and Kline,
Batteries
h
of Hie supreme court would not al- - New Mexico, a stampede. The
Lush and Dooln.
It- H
K
At I tost on
before December 27 even With Statehood people, who desire a frank
I I
judgment rendered yesterdMy and this', and open endorsement are In the
Cincinnati
D
leave the supreme court bUt liorlty t night. In very large majority; Plosion
four days t consider and determine ),ut those w ho favor passing over the
flatteries -- Kwlng and Boh lei, Dor
are
even
under '.hose cireum- hums to the nonular conscience
the caso
net and. Brown,
It. II
Eugenio
stances.
Al New York
The; inclín
si rung.
2
and
As the case stands now, Perfecto mero, of San Miguel
St. Ixiuls
:i
and Justo - Armijo will serve out the er northern New Mexico leaders, wh New York
full terms- to which thev were
Batteries Heche ami N 00nan ; c.
will nsiet thai statehood be not mad"
ml
11. Mathewson
by Governor otero when lhe a nail of the platform,
With the-'- o Mathewson and
latter removed from office for Mai will probably unite the open oppo- lesna ban.
It
feasance Frank and Tom Hubbell,
penis of statehood, and whlle the
AM BRICAN LEAGUE.
is now tin to the territorial supreme
plank win still he carric,!.
uouls-BostLouis St.
court. If the latter body should find statehood
At st.
ng and an
Die tiitht may prove a
that the removal by the governor was Interesting one. Several set spi echet game postponed 011 account of wel
wrongful, the Hubbeiis would have
of them grounds.
t,, be made, and some
It. II. B.
At Detroit
the right to bring action for lhe emol- lure
ones.
strong
be
win
S
2
4
uments of the officii during the per
,11, bus, incut and the Detroit
of
The
matter
7
0
Philadelphia
,,
i
,
iod Mil,,- men i'illoHl.
w
,,w.,
nainn
in,- riKiii Minn.,. iquesiloM 01
--Donohue
and Schmidt;
The derision of ,1,.. u,,,,,.,,,,,
Batteries
,,
,,, o on ur 11
slo
lie lien'miies
in the mailer will be awaited with
Dygeri and Barry.
before lhe conven- Combs.
II. II. IV
AI I leveiami
interest. Charges of gross malfeasance to express opinions personal
popularity
The
0
in office were preferred against the tion opens.
U
Cleveland
policy
his
and
Hagerman
'
J
New York
Hubbeiis. Governor Miguel A. (Hero i,,f Governor
among
the
strongly
dle
showing
after a careful hearing of the charges ta
Batteries Hess and BemlS, Clark-- i
son and Thomas.
decided thai neither the sheriff nor gales, and from the hearty expressions
cn-- I
I,
nlghl
bis
heard
delégales
Set
of
the
ond lame:
the treasurer were til men to hold the
i. II. K
t lleyeland
Office and BCOOrdlngly removed them. dorsement by the convention toimv-roin
will be satisfactory to his friends. New Vork
The Hubbeiis bitterly contested the
governor's right to remove them, hid The mailer of the chairmanship Is an
llatterles-- Joss and Clarke. II, iga
out the county's funds, tried to barri- 'open question of which delegates, and Thomas.
of
cade the court house, and. In short, leaders and CVSry one else Is chary
In everv way embarrassed and obW ESTER N LEACH
exoressioo.
iteal is
n. II. R,
At Denver
structed the administration of the afThe Bernalillo county
In
the
part
if, 7
In
count-chagrin
fairs of the
Denver
their
taking the most prominent
ai being removed from oírles,
I questions
1'ueblo
being discussed by the iiei
The court decided that the Armljos (gates tonight.
Batteries - Paige and W'clgardl.
realized that
It Is
were de 'ado entitled to noiwcssion fraud has been practiced in Hie priPrice and Itennleker.
R, H. E.
At Des Moines
of (heir offices until the final deter- marte and the convention, and thC
y
0 6 .1
Den Moines
mination of lhe case, and after pro- seriousness of lhe situation Is
R
n
6
longed efforts the Hubbeiis were disrecognized by every one The Lincoln
(latteries--Mille- r.
C.lllen and
engaged from their hold on the 'republicans are quietly and simply
county affairs.
Evler and Zlnian.
presenting their Claims. These claims
R. II. R
At Omaha
need few arguments o support Iheni
3
4
8
muí ha
point,
Hie
to
and
plain
are
They
r
ELECTRICIAN RECEIVES
Sioux City
Much interest (V expressed in the
llatterles Dodge and Townsend.
In Santa
tight
long
the
of
Settlement
VERY SEVERE SHOCK
as well. Hall and l'eitlt.
Ke countv and satisfaction
Mr Catron has dominated the sltua-- !
STH.WVIIKimiKs AT MAMIVS.
His
Is In control
M. Nash, of Xnsh Elccliicnl Company, Hon completely and
,1
Is
bellev
for lhe council
BUTTER,
CREA.IIKItY
I'ltlsll
Thrown from Vehicle Near Gallup nomination
2ó(
PKH Mi
to put an end to his threatened iig'ü
It.v ICiiiuimi
Team and 1'alnfulh to prevent lhe enforcement of lhe ap- - CREAM OK WHEAT. PER PKIi. ISC
purpose
legislative
7
son
i
s
p
I
in
llrulscd
Companion Jumped portlonment foa
cocM' MATCHES ISC
Jot
recently made h ythf governor.
I or Ills Life anil Alhmpicnpic Man
I2M' GIIADE CORN. I CANS
ami
packed
is
hotel
TOMATOES,
ISC
GRADE
J CANH
Castañeda
The
Weill Skjtwinl.
and
delegates
with
BSC
tonight
Jammed
n it k m . pimiiEit
lot'
republican leaders from every COUM)- ssi
line Qt'AMTV TEA. PER LR.
WC
M. Nash, of lhe
Klectrli ai In New Mexico. Conferences are tinNash
i
m
SI'ECIAI. PRICES (IN SHOES.
company, returned lasl night from an dtr way in up stairs rooms, on me .
SPECIAL SALE OK MEN S AND
is
extended trip to western towns, going randas and In lhe loiiny. 11 seen
to a ROVS' SI ITS AT THE
as far as Klngniai). Arizona, looking the busiest preludes ever
( ASH RI VERS' CMON.
Mr. Nash New Mexico convention.
after electrical contracts.
-'
NORTH
feTHEET,
possible trouble over
boarded the Limited al flallup lad
Sav for nnuntv
contest and In BOH- nlghl In a somewhat stiff and SO IT r..,,.mio
A (.(Mill TIME ASSI RED VT THE
plank
condition as the result of an exciting Molina with lhe statehood
I III i; DANCE
AT THE TRACTION
no reason tonight I" expi
accident near lhe Carbon city. Mr. ih.re
PARK CAMINO TONIGHT,
Nash anil a companion were driving a mivihlna Iml perfect harmony In the
spirited team of McKlnley county Cay-uf- convention tomorrow.
Homo dressed Heef.
Two planks on Joint statehood have
on the return trip from a busical,
Ilonii- - (Ircsscd
presentation
for
prepared
ness Jaunt out to C.lbsnn. where the been
Home dressed Sheep.
deone
resolutions,
on
Vecommittee
of
the
coal mines are. The shafts
Homo dressed (Mats.
In
hicle came loose In some manner and clares openly and unequivocally
Home dressed Hogs.
Arlsona,
with
statehood
of
Joint
began
fireworks
dropped, and the
Homo dresseil Chickens.
the other asserts that "Joint
while
Home-maWithout delay. Finally Mr. Nash yellHums and lim on
an economic ann kocihi
Howstf made Uird.
ed to his companion to Jump and lit Statehood is
should
and
question,
party
not
a
Homo-mad- e
Mloca Mont.
would stay by lhe outllt until he stop- and
to the conscience 01 me 11m,All onr lohols n II the truth.
ped It somehow. The other man Im- be left voter.''
Tonight
the
vidual
CO.
mediately look lhe hint and made a
people have a decided majority RLANCHARI) MEAT & SUPPLY
flying Ipbp for life, liberty and the land eem In a position to carry their'
your
home
We "ill ship n plan,, to
pursuit of happiness. Ah he Jump- u plank. Hut there are men. while
free or expense. Call and lot M (ell
the horses also Jumped and gave thS
Indlvlduallv for you
themselves
A
II.
about
Learnard
buggy a fearful Jerk which sent Mr. lolnt Statehood hold that It should 'be,
Xash skyward. He snvs when he kept out of the platform. The Han
vaalighted he saw several different
Miguel countv delegates are lhe leadKIRjr upright pianos in stook nnd
rieties of new Tangled arc lights and
ers In advocacy of this course.
(ho rond, iluit Is why people who
1,
some
It
was
lime
electroliers and
tvn the third side ure the men who, mi
fore he was certain that he WIS noi are In favor of declaring against Joint sec us iM'fore buying arc sattsRed. Woplease Hie most critical. Learndeml.
He walked Into Oallup Willi statehood. The latin, while In the
lM
some Inconvenience, but suffered M minority, are not without leadership. ' ant a Mndomnnn, jimi Ifmi
if
rVsnm.
The situation Is Interesting.
permanent Injury.

see our large

assortment of
ladies' fall and winter dress goods, comprising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment oí Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.

they are; because you can depend on
it, You know what you're
getting when you get the
Hart, Shaffner & Marx
label,
There's no fooling with
quality in these goods;
no cotton
adulteration
cunningly
to
hidden,
cheapen them, without
your knowledge, We offer you honest clothes,

I
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we know
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for

costs,

We sell Hurt,
& Marx clothes

-

g
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sale, Some of this clothing looks veiy good in
the window; some of it
has style and goes under
a good name; but it
It
wears like cotton,
costs less than
and is usually worth less

Work on the new building on We.-egates.
avenue, which i to be the headGold
Duncan theatre, where the convention is to be held, has been neatly quarters of flic Woman's club of Al
decorated by the Las Vegas reception bu(ucriuc ls progrOSf lng rapidly and
committee. lor the meeting tomorrow. the club expects to be comfortably
With its ample galleries, it makes an housed therein by the middle , of the
Each delegaideal convention hall.
tion will be seated under banners an- winter. As the work progresses II IS
nouncing the name of the county.
evident that tiie building Is going 1,1
The break of the eminent attorney be one Which will meet all the re
in the Hübbell convention Wednesday,
quirements of the rapidly growing orwhen he enthusiastically
tddresafd
is causing ganization and a building which will
democrats"
his "fellow
much amusement here at the expense be a credit to the city.
The Woman's club held a most inof Mr. Chllders. whose democracy has
teresting meeting yesterday at the
never been seriously questioned.
Frank V. Beach, one of the dele- club parlors In the Commercial club
degates from Otero County, Who Is help- building. The domestic science
ing t, make Orogrande one of the partment under the direction of Mrs.
Whitcomb was in charge
chief mining camps of the territory. Temperance
Mrs. Albright conducted a parliamenIs a prominent figure among the contary drill. Mrs. H. It. Hny gave an
vention groups,
"English Garden."
K. A. Calioon, Itoswell banker, has interesting talk on
science demonstration
remained for the convention after ul-- i The domestic
In flic serv- lending the Hankers' meeting early in by Mrs. Kcogh consisted
Ins of delicious light refreshments
the wee!:.
The next meeting of the club will
Tlx- siiiicliood Resolution.
held under tin direction of Mis II.
wlil
Tin- committee on resolutions
being
Kay. the art department
to
before
do and
have Important work
charae.
will
a
he
also,
there
this committee
light, belight. It Is a
BASEBALL
1,
tween the friends of joint stateh
who demand thai tiie platform declara flatly for the union of the terri- NATIONAL LEAGUE
fortes; the man who say they are
At Pittsburg
friends of statehood but who insist ' Pittsburg
Is not a party question and who won.,
have It left to the "conscience of the Brooklyn
Hrady. Leevci and Pelts;
llatterles
individual voter"; and the open foes Scanlon
ami Bergen,
conof joint statehood who wall I
It II. 10.
Game;
Second
demned In the platform. The latter, Pitts-burII
f
as
leaders
such
v:,v or although they have
" I I
Brooklyn
three-cornere-

j
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n ess fina
he other

money for clothes, ought
to get good clothes for
But you
your money,
won't if you're not cerefu!
where you go for them,
and what you buy when
you get there,
find
You'll
lots of

CLUB
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pay your good
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1
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O N WORK
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Judge I t it a. Abbott of the district
court yesterday rendered a pro forma
irrisión in the famous duo warranto
caw brought by Frank A. Hubbsll
and Thomas S. Hubbell against Perfecto Armlju and Justo Armijo. The
derision sustains t he demurrer Introduced by defendants and id Judges the
information insuflicient in law. An
appeal to the territorial supreme court
was allowed, the appeal bv agreement of counsel to be argued December 27.
Attorneys A. ii. McMillen and W.
1:. ChlMers for the Hubbeiis appeared
in court yeaterda: ami Stated
that
they were apprehensive that unless
final derision were civen in the ruses
nt once they would lose their right to
review in the supreme court, 11 was1
the opinion of tiie attorneys hat un- less the rase were derided before the
term of office of sheriff Perfecto Ar-- I
mijo and Treasurer Justo Armijo of
Bernalillo county expired the Question
would he a mere moot Question after
the first of the vear.
Attorney X. I!. Field for the Armi- mijos, announced that he was not only
Willing but anxious for an atlthorlta-tativ- e
decision as to the power of the
governor. Riven by the full supreme
Child-ei- s
bench of the territory.
and McMillen said that they were
willing to take a pro forma ruling
against their clients Which would nut.
disqualify Judge Abbott from participating as associate justice in the final
determination of the matter bv the
supreme court. Mr. Field concurred
in the request that the judge render
judgment in favor of the Armljos.
Judge Abbott exjressed
a Strong
disinclination to render such a decisargument,
ion without hearing
but Hnally yielded to the Importunities
of counsel and entered :n order in
each , ase sustaining the demurrer
and adtfudging the information Innuf-f- l,
lent in law. He allowed an appeal
to the supreme courl which as stated
above will come up December 27. The
term of office of Perfecto and Justo
Armijo expires January 1.
I
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Hart Shaffner & Maix
suits, $15 to $30,

.
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The Big Globe

pro-tac-
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WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERSON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IS
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

The R.R.Ave. Clothier

' Fifty-tw- o

years of knowing io:r is sfiWtd in nrry

1
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on W. Railroad Ave
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Made for Us Alone

1

-

tbor-OUght-

1
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in their best manner by

Stein-Bloc-

h

Smart, correct
sack business suits
in cut and fashioned by the most
knowing journeymen tailors in
America.
Mostly dark shades in scores
of patterns, all confined and selected
by us from the original cloths before

cutting.
Men's Suits, $10 to $30.
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122 SOUTH

Washburn

SECOND STREET

119
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WEST GOLD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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JOURNAL PUBLISHING
D.

A.
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W. 8. BURKE, Editor.
Preeident.
H. B. HEXING. City Editor.

s
mutter at the poatofflce at Albuquerque, N.
Entered a
under act of congress of March 1, 187.
.
'The Moraine Journal luM a higher circulation rating than la accorded
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
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MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD RJCAL
STATIC BBCI'UITY AT LOW
RATES OF IVTERKHT.
IX) It RENT.

:.

(Hy Judd Mortimer l.'".K)
Life's a game of go and hustle, life's
i thing of rush and buxtle.
Life's a play of brsln and píntele,
life's all Jump and hum and

I
m&
4Xv
rxuf
xa

xw

v

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST
length of Brussels, with fringe, for 7"u
yard length of Velvet, with fringe, for 90c.
length of Moquette, with fringe, for $1 25.
Buy all you need for years. Telephone order de-

li-yar-

6OLÍ

I

JLE.

htm If

f

GREAT CARPET REMNANT SALE

d

11

H-yar- d

brick. Xiirth Second St.. up t
livered on approval.
date, water paid. $20.00.
d
house, up to date. North
st.. water paid. $20.00.
whirr;
boat. South Rroadway, with
I
HOUSE FURNISHERS. NEW AND
Life's a guiñe at whose beginning ill1 hath. IS9.99.
house with hath. South SECONDHA.NL.
WE BUY HOUSE
i
the world Is set
That the very thought of winning! Third St., $20. On
HOLD GOODS. 214 W. GOLD AVE.
THE FURNITURE MAN
Is Itself a splendid Mpur.
house near In. beautifully fur
G. NIRISEN. MANAGER.
Colo. Phone 177
Auto. Phone 474
Corner Coal and Second
nlshed; everything modern: furni
i
ture will be sold to renter, cheap.
Life's a thing of
FOR SALE.
life's u thing of laugh anjj
i
grumble,
room house, South Edith st., morLife's a thing of grab and fumble.) iera; One location; faces cast. Lot
(0x14! ft. 11,100
life's a thing of Jolt and Jar;
Life's a thing of daisied meadows, g. room house. South Editfi street,
Katabltshel 1179
modern, near in; flue location,
life's a place of glints and
shadows.
Price $2.900,
house, modern; West Coal
Life's a thing of maids and widows,
FEED. FLOOR AM) GRAM
If entrusted to The Williams' Drug Company will receive the personal ntteii-tlo- n
and tears, and there,
entle. I'rlce 2,600.
mcryou are.
General
good
of one of the firm, both of whom arc druggists of many
n
location.
In
Store
for Mitchell Wagons
chandlse, want to sell the buildings Aftot
years exiscrlcncc. Prompt free delivery.
d
winners,! nnd goods at a bargain, large store
Life's a thing of
ALB L Q UK K Q 1' E, N. M
millionaires
and saints and! building wlth'stnble, etc. Price fu1'sinners,
all, $3.000. A snap. Located on SecMen who have and haven't din-- 1
ond street, near Santa Fe offices,
tiers, thing of riff-rasteal aii'lj Small ranch, near in, with fruit tree:.,toll;
houses, etc., two miles from pojlMen who go their w ay
office, $700.
THE BLUE FRONT
men who go their way
house In iropd location. North
ing,
$2.n00.
street,,
Mi11 Both Telephones.
Fifth
117 West Railroad Avenue
In a good loMen who go their way
.,,,m house furnished,
and
cash
$
Part
.100.
only thought is
men whose
Price.
cation.
All kinds of mill wvrk a
spoil.
payments, balance at 8 per cent lnspecialty. The right place
Maldens wise and maidens witty, Two 0ts, Marquette, ave., betwcín
for good work at low price
maidens beautiful anil pretty,
Fourth and Fifth streets, $700.
land,
of
acres
Painted women oh, the pity! al- dood house with 14
LOVE,
near n; fine fruil trees, eic,
A.
WW Changing yet the same;
.
high endeavor,
IhitiK or low and
403 S. First St.
Auto phone 463
thin;,-- of pull and push forever, i 4. room house. North Eighth St., near
(ame for dolts and players clever,. Mountain lload. 11,909.
thing of love and glee and 7 room brick hous- -, modern, on good
shame.
JVebu Mexico and
corner West Coal avenue.
Two lots on Mamuctte avenue
ata.,
who playa the game
tween Fourth and Fifth
lifting, helping, never shoving. One and a half acres of land on
g
turtle-dovlnLaughing
singing,
Home Office: Albuquerque, New Mexico
half mile from postoffice; tine nun
u"ef,n1
through Its jars and outs and trees, etc.; with four-rooand
Sixth
corner
ins.
Two lots,
ave.
With a wife anil little laddie or wee
With"
T.tflV.
hotisa, imoi ui t
""y-'$1,000,000.00
lass to call him daddle,
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
bath, etc., fine lot and shade trees HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
Doesn't do so very badly, he's the
CASH PAID IN
$ 110,000.00 ,
$1.800.
chap who truly wins.
house In Highlands, modern.
The American Magazine.
tine corner,
Having consolidated the Phoenix
house In a good location
Give an account of the life of HanPresident Joshua S. Kayuohls.
Superior Plaining Mills, the
cud
nibal." was one of the questions In an
Broadway,
Sol. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. V. Alnsw.orth
Vice Presidenta
of the lutcst
lelng
machlner
examination of the eighth grade pu- FouT nouses on South
Phoenix, Aria,; h. j. Paten, Santa Fe, N. M.
ImjsI maker, we urc
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
pils recently,
anil
.
.....
IV... I
Secretary and (ioncrnl Manager J. 11. OTtlcIly.
"II .1
.
bargain.
OU llSlt '! ,
l.l I. HIIHI' IMir
to do all kinds of MILL
sale nnr
Prank McKec.
Large and small ranches forMesa,
Treasurer
was one or the patriota of the revonever
before
eau
WOHK at a price
in. Tract of land on the
lution and led an African regiment 'n
Attorney A. B. McMillen.
ittcnptil In New Mexico.
the battle of San Juan Hill. He helpof thp cltv.
Medical Director Dr. 9. H. Wroth.
avenue; also
- Some tine lots on Tijeras
ed to write the constitution and
Executive Committee M. W. Flournoy, A. B. McMillen, Sol. Luna,
avenue.
Coal
West
on
laws and fought a twenty-roun- d
draw
Joshua S. Ruynouls.
J. II. OTth-Hy- ,
will he glnd 0 give
BUSINESS CHANCES.for aale
We
with Aaron isurr. He afterward built
the cttv
mill
the
from
anything
the Hannibal St. Joe railroad, but he Good ranches near
on
at reasonable Drices.
tiled a poor man because
Plerpont
worl; of n home to milking aHousce
Hre Insurance,
and
Polci.
(lates beat him out of It."
Tnxee
window screen and will guaranCollected.
Sulre clmrge taken of i.roncrtr for
Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents
aatlsfautloo.
residents and
Catabllahcd Hta identity.
In a Kentucky court room a promH. DVNBAR fc COinent lawyer of that stale was defendTHE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
S"Third
d
ing a prisoner charged
with horse ft,.m.rr Gold Avnn
stealing, and a witness was Bweartml
STEAM oit HOT WATER HEAT
PLANING MILL COMPANY
as to the Identity of the stolen horse.
is beyond doubt the most efficient for
"How do you know this is the same
heating buildings of all kinds. Our
horse.'" asked the lawyer.
facilities for fitting up rSsldenflfes,
"Why, I just know it is." said the
stores, office or factory buildings, 9jp.
wltneaa,
&
are exceptionally good. Owners of
"Well, how?" again asked the man
real estate will find it greatly to tb?'r
of law.
gtüuatea. ,, On r
"tvre.ti.-- to get .our
ESTATE
IN
REAL
DEALERS
how; but I
"I can'l tell exactly
prices will Be the must reasonable and
I
II
you
Is as well as
kaow that
know
our work excelled by none.
"
West Gold Ave
208
are (moral H,
o
I,,,,,.,. IV,f
...
...... . am
We carry the Finest Line at
Oeneral H
WE HAVE FOR SALE
"Becauae just before dinner I heard
Garden Hose In the City.
let's,
say, 'General II
Mr. ('
Co.
B,
H.
Briggs
go nnd take a drink." and you went
A few small ranches, ranging from
Standard Plumbing and
three to teu acres each; all under
"1 see, Katie, that Xew York la ÍÓ
cultiof
high
stale
Heating Company.
ditch and under
have one policeman to every 521 Invation.
habitants." said the lady of the house.
Phone, R 284. Auto. Thorie 71
Colo.
admine," was
"Well, ma'am, I've got
Also, desirable lota In the different
4 12, West Railroad
topWiir.Kt
Ave.. Alhuonenju
city.
the
Katie's reply. Y. nkers Statesman.
to
ditions
well
We Itave several smut) coiiugcs,
Four to the Good.
In, for sale on reasumí hie
1
wish yrdi
Wife (at breakfast)
Would give me some money, as I want
4
go shopping "is ;lIl,'In'"V'
Colorado 'Phone, Black 144
,,!
would
Husband All right.
Sec-mi-

J. D. EMMONS

rough-and-t-um-

TERMS OF SUBSCHIITION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
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L. B. Putney
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Wholesale Grocer
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PRESCRIPTIONS

self-style-

Strong as Well as Good

ff

cltiaM of Barnanl Id county knows that the ticket nominated by
republican COtta t$ convention, on Wednesday last, is a good ticket,
eVKHY anyone who will
view of the present political situation In
take
the county will see at a glance that It Is also a strong ticket. It is
generally regarded as one of the best and strongest tickets ever put up hy the
republicana f this county, and Its triumphant, flection in November Is accepted as a foregone conclusion. The only objection to it is found among
thus., who desire the return to oower of the old llobbell irmvil :.n,l thrv h;,ve
'
a right to objei t. atifl most excellent reasons for oble, ting, because the
election Of this ticket means the burying of the obi gang so deep that we
shall never he troubled with r again. And that, by the way. Is the very
strongest argument in Us favor that could be urged in support of any ticket
In Bernalillo county.
TO put the Hubbcll gang on the shelf, sine die. Is the paramount
Issue
before the people of this county In the present campaign. In fact. It is
practically the whole Issue, and republicans, demócrata, socialists, prohibitionists, rind member! Of all other parties, can well afford to make a truce
and stand shoulder to shoulder till this question of questions is settled, one
nnd for all. We can afford to divide and differ as to how we shall arrange
the furniture in the house, after we have driven off the Incendiaries who
would fire the house, hut not before. Our first attention must be given to
them. Self preservation is tfcc first law of nature, and after we have taken
the necessary steps to protect ourselves In the enjoyment of an American
form of government In Bernalillo county, we may divide among ourselves In
regard to the detalla of that government, but the only question to be considered now Is. whether we shall have a government by the boss or by the
people, and all those who regard the American form of government as more
to be desired than the Russian form, should rally to the support of the
ticket put In nomination hy the republican convention last Wednesday.
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been making audi great progress."
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Truth in It

days ago the Journal said: "A story la being freely circulated In
to the effect that Major Llewellyn, during his re. en:
to oyster Hay, told the president that the action of Governor
Hagerman In causing an Investigation of the affairs of the New
Mexico penitentiary, and the publishing of the report disclosing CrOokedheiil
In that Institution had defeated the cause of Joint statehood."
In the same connection we fook occasion to say that we did not believe
there was a word of truth In the story, and that we would take pleasure In
printing a statement to that effect over Mr. Llewellyn's signature. Now we are
in receipt Of a letter from the Major, under date of the 2"th. In which, after
COpylfUJ the paragraph ahove. he says:
Availing myself of the
"The ahove is from your paper of the Jfith.
kind privilege you have given me to be heaM. I have to say that there
Is not a word of truth In the statement.
Furthermore, statehood Is not
defeated In New Mexico, nor will It be defeated, this Is my opinion.
"Now ns to crookedness In the penitentiary, or elsewhere. I have on
all proper occasions expressed myself freely, that Is to say I favor the
prosi ut Ion of all who are guilty, regardless of who they may he.
"There may be and doubtless Is an honest difference of opinion as to
the proper time and place and the methods to be used In such prosei
hut he who would say there should be no Investigation of charges
against public officials, ami that where the evidence warranted there
should be no prosecutions would be about the worst enemy the state
could possibly have. While enc roaching upon your valuable spa e I may
snyhat It la my opinion and firm belief that there are runny persons In
the territory who would welcome any Issue that diverts the minds of the
people from
hit In my humble opinion Is the paramount Issue, rig,
STATEHOOD.
"Thanking you for your courtesy In this matter, I beg to remain,
"W. H. H. LLKWKLLYN."
"Very truly yours.
While Mr. Llewellyn's many friends In the territory were confident the
atory was groundless, they will nevertheless take pleasure In reading th
foregoing positive statement of the fait. The Journal also takes particular
in emphnslxlng the declaration that 'Vtatehood Is not defeated In
New Mexico, nor will It be defeated." We have no doubt that Arlxona will
vote against the proposition, hut that fact does not signify, by any means,
that New Mexico will take the same attitude on the question. We of New
Mexico claim to be more progressive than our neighbors of Arlxona. and w
propose to substantiate that claim hy showing the world that we desire ,
eome into the union, and he endowed with the full right, and privileges of
American citlxenshlp, instead of remaining In the nondcurlpt condition of
residents of a territory. And we do not believe that the senae of Justice and
fair piar, which la chnrncterlatlc of the American people, will permit ron- giesa to exclude n from the high privilege of placing our star upon the
flog, simply because our leas progressive and lesa nmbltlnua neighbors on tho
west are willing to forego that honor, and remain in their present
inferior condition.
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Choice Lldnora Berred.
to while awa- - the weary hour.
every
name.
Keno
All the Pcpular
Monday, Thuraday and Saturday
Klfhta.
JOSEPH BARML'IT.
Prorarleto
lit) W Railroad Ara.
A Good

1.90 to

from

.

PiLSEINLK

a Specialty

AliRUQtmRQim

1.50

well

TRIMBLE & COMPANY
FEEL AND TRANSFEIi
ST A ULES. . . . .
,

to 14.00

Shoes,

Women's
from

05

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

Woo
M e 11' s

6a5 not only saves
your 'doioo .
but weals and

Círtnímrif.

LIVEHY,

New

That why most people
cook with as.

vegetable)

ff
M

WHOLESALE
MERCHANT8

11

ntvn,U'.

Is

W FRENCH

're

ing Oxfords and Slippers and
lunga to unlnK high shoes.

j

.

GOODS

SADDLERY

!

KM

Host people love money!

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS, SADDLES AND

II Horn Promptly
llelievid
Chftmberlaln'i Piiin Itnlm.
A little
hlld of Michael Htrauss, of
Vernon. Conn., was recently In great
pnln from a hum mi the hnnd. 11ml as
cold applications only Increased th
Inflammation. Mr. Striiuss came to
Mr. James M. Nichols, a local merchant, for something to stop tho puln,
Mr. Nichols says: "I advised him to
use ('humherl aln's Puln Halm, and 'the
first application drew out the infiam-natio- n
and gave Immediate relief. I.
have used this llmiment myself and
recommend it very often for cuts,
buril, strains and lame back, nnd
have never known It to disappoint."
For sale by all druggists.

aar .

J. e. BftLORIOGE
aluuquehque. new mexico

otmi rawr rnuraw,

THOS. F. KELEHER

Pillll I'M nil

I

I

Avenue

West Railroad

203

1
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FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
slock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

THE PRESCRIPTION

."

By

B. RUPPE

Gold Ave

First Street and

Blasted Hopes.
Samuel Byerley, the New York
clerk, whose brilliant Panama bond
coup netted him $30.000 and a Let-- 1
ler position with his company as
well, whs talking bout hta success the
rf
nllu
.'. .
....HOW all(11(1
1.,
Uu t
leei. 1.lie nam, nruvii
found that I was actually going to
make nil that money? Well. It l hard
I
suppose I felt
to say how I felt.
Just the opposite to I friend of million the first night of his first anl
only play.
"My friend hud spent two yean
He was forty, his
writing the play.
salary was $Ui a week with no present
and hp
iirottnect of advancement.
hoped out of the play to he delivered!
from that grind.
"Well, on the first night, at the
end of the SrgJ ad. mv friend rushed
up to the stage manager, said Joyously, with visions of Kuropean travel
floating In his mind:
"'Listen! They're calling for the
What shall I do'"
author.
' The manager who understood the
those calls, answered'
nature of
grimly:
" 'You'd better skl;i out of the stage
door and make your escape whlV
there Is yet time.' "

flVEW

-2

T

Isaacs (recovering from operation)
"Ves. he vas a greadt surgeon till
rigdt; hut It seems to Me be takes
Cohen
"In vat
chances."
way?" Isaacs Vhy. he vent rtghdl
taking
time
to vork on me vldout efen
to look uii Bty .standing In
Fuck

e

MYER

W00TT0N

,

of

Arizona

.t.-.e-

five-doll-

Word

Life Insurance

bat-Rai-

.

flot a

Prop.

J.

.

GENTLEMAN from New fork who happened to be at the Alvarado
on Monday last, and who t'kis an active interest in politics when at
W
home, was moved by curiosity to go around to one of the precinct
primaries In the evening, for the purpose, as he expressed it, "of seeing how you do things out west." How the performance struck him could
not he better told than in his own words. Talking about the matter with
an Albuquerque gentleman, next evening after the show, he aald: "Well, I
.
.
I
am rot'1
to acknoulc. lap
it vour rollen take the rake.
have
somewhat familiar with all the schemes of Tammany for a good many years,
but Tammany in Its worst moods never practiced Of even attempted to pr.tr-te any game for suppressing the voice of the majority which was half as
outrageous as the exhibition I Wltneasnd last night. And the most astonishing
part of it to me was that no attempt was made whatever to screen or disguise
the purpose of the machine, hut It was just a plain open determination, in
full view of the public, to prevent those citizens on the other side from
being heard. Why." he continued, "If tin things I saw and heard there lat t
night could be seen and heard by the people Of the I'nlted States general1;.'.
Tammany Hull would hereafter occupy a place of eminent respectability In
their estimation, as compared with vour sutlon of New Mexico. Hut K
seems to me that huí h things must certainly hurt your territory. You need you rather have, (,n old
one?
people here, and the average American puts
rather high price upon hta Mil or a new
new one 11 course.
W tie
tights as a citizen, and Is not willing to make his home In any Bectlon whert
Husband Well, here's the one
his political rights can be outraged with Impunity, That Is what liar, kept land I'm $1 to the good. Chicago
the most of the southern states back, while all the rest of the country l9a j

J
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Company
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The Williams Drug eo

j

Bfcwcrylcc

Company s

CVLVMBACHER

BEERS

Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor and
Quality, v 4 Try it and be Convinced

Southwestern Brewery

$1

tee Company
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ü Something Modern Hujinew

Elegance in Stationery
Men Demand.

It

is One

7

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 29, 1906.

of the Requirements of Successful

THusine ss

THE MORNING JOURNAL
JOB ROOMS
Produces Stationery for the 'Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter tvhat the business
may be. We9Oe made a business of doing it right. In the Job Blooms there is Just one motto;
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." ühe Price is altvays "Right. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry tve are prepared to do it quicKly. We can print it and please you

mm
SliNI

per

ii

FOR ROMS'

established

between ltlunimer and
Casper GlrOU of th
latter place ibcured the contract to
oarry the mail between the two points
three timer, a :eck. at Hie rate of
Vallecito,

IJJJ6 a
Tin1

Russia .daily except Sundays at

4

5

DEMING SCHOOLS NOW
a. m. and arrive
at floudcroft by
11:18, a. m.; leave Cloudcroft dully
UNDER FULL HEADWAY
except Sunday! on receipt of mail
from train due about 11:80 a. m. and
urrlvc at Russia In one and one-haHeavy Electrical storm Visits windhours.
mill City Followed by Genuine Cold
Valdcs and Lobo: Leave Valdei on
Simp Which Brings Out Owvotils
Tuesdays and Jf nturduys at S a. m..
Notes of I. una
News
County
and urritb at bobo by !l:4.r a. m.,
'low a..
leave Lobo on Tuesdays and Saturs
days at 10:4.', a. m. and arrive at
by 12:30 p. m.
Correspondence Morhlin; Journal.
Leavi
Blumtner and Vgllecitos:
Detning, N, M.. Sept.
88.
The
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
on
and Denting Public schools are now unllluminer
Saturdays at 0:3PM a. m., and arrive der headway andjiife in line win king
jal V. ilícitos by 11:20 a. m.; leave order. I'toi. Helmf-- i says that this is
on
Tuesdays. Thursdays to lie one of the Inosl successful years
vallecltos
and Saturdays at 12:.10 p, m. and ar- that h is been had since the organizarive at lMummer by 2:30 p. m.
tion of the schools,
Jfhe new addition
to the buitdlnft i?1 rapidly nearlng
STRAWREHRI ES AT MAI.OYK.
completion, and will be ready If nothing happens, to move in by the midWAS A VEBY SICK noy
dle of next month.
This will give
I lit Cured by
Coll.T, the building fourteen rooms and will
Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
one
of the largest and handmake it
"When my boy was two years old bo somest school buildings in the southhad a very severe attack of bowel west. Work has been delayed considcomplaint, but by the use of t'hamher- - erably on account of the
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoci of material, which Is now all on the
Remedy we brought him out rtii ground and will be rapidly put In
right," says Maggie Illckox. of Mld-- I place.
land. Mich.
Heavy electrical Storm.
This remedy can be depended upon In the most severe cases.
A heavy electrical and rain storm
Kven cholera infantum Is cured bv it. visited tills paction last night.
Follow the plain printed direction menclng about nine o'clock tin
and a euro Is certain. For sale by .ill nlng began to play around 111
druggists.
Mea streets and many light

N. M.

rear.
'star vm:ii! route between Fori

lf

were struck and burned out,

Consid-

excitement prevailed on account uf the proximity to several
buildings ami much fear was expressed of tire. The rain continued to fall
until near midnight, when u strong
wind hU w up from the north, and this
morning was the coldest of the season. Heavy coats were much in evidence, and those who bad already
placed stoves In their places of business started tires and many others put
erable

having fine rains out there and that gle wood Distilling company at CinIs going lo demonstrate that anycinnati, Is In the city on business, and
thing thSl glows can lie raised In this will make a pleasure trip up to
Hat.
Hot Springs before leaving.
.1. F. Chamberlain,
of Washington,
is in the city and will look over this
The laxative effect or Chamberlain's
country before returning to his home, stomach ami I, her Tablets is so agreewith a view to locating here in the fu- able and so natural you can hardly
ture.
realize that It Is produced by a mediMrs. ,i. ,i. Tetters is reported very cine. These tablets also cure IndigesIII at her home. in this city, having Untion and biliousness. Trico 2T. cents.
dergone a surgical operation nester-dn- Simples free at all druggists.
It Is hoped by her many friends
that she will speedily recover.
STRAWBERRIES vi mai.iivs.
.1.
H. Tomlinson. a mining
man
from the Mogollón country, is In the
Notice for PaultCSUon.
city and will leave tomorrow for the Department of the Interior, Kind ofeast, where he will try to Interest
fice at Santa Fe, N. If., .September
some capitalists
some
In
mining
22, 11106.
claims lie has up In that district.
Notice Is hereby given that Tomas
W. it. PatterSOB. who has large catMárquez, of Milagros, N. If., h is filed
tle interests In this country, is here notice of his Intention to make final
from uos Angeles, looking over the live- - year proof in support of his
cattle situation. He will be here for claim, viz.: Homesteadv Entry No.
8118, made September Í4. l'.lOO,
several days.
for
J. F Ingram, of San Ruis obispo, Un
N.,
nw'4 section 4. township
Mexico, Is In the city and will remain range 0 K. and that said proof will
several days looking over the cattle be made before th probate clerk, at
situation here.
Albuquerque, N. M on November t,
J. R. Cook, assistant
building In- 11106.
spector of the. Sania Fe, with
'He names the following witnesses
at San Marcial Is in the city to prove
his continuous
today.
Upon, and cultivation of tic land, vis.:
J. A. Donovan, a prominent cattle- Pablo Maldonndo, of hCllIll, N. M.;
man of Yuma. Ariz.. Is In the City and Manuel tlutlerrex, of Chlllll, N. It.
and will remain for several days at- prudencio Ufaldohado, of Chilly, N
tending the roundups here.
If.; Margarita Aldereta, of Miles o
Silva Ileinman, president of the Bu N. M.
is

he

Fay-woo-

as been
Sumner and Tolar, N.
discontinued.
A special mail service has been established between Tolar. Roosevelt
i ounty,
and Texlco, .V M., a distance
of forty miles.
up stoves.
pew
The
mail messenger service for
Colonel
J. I'. McQrOrty returned
Hatch, liona Ana county, has been
yesterday from a visit of several
discontinued.
months to his old home In Ireland,
cw Star Route Schedule.
and reports that he had a good time
New schedules have been adopten
while OVB there and that his health
Is better than It has been in many
Interesting Figures Prepared for stnr mail rout' s between the folyea rs.
lowing points:
Teci and Hants Rita,
by Department of AgriculThe democrats of I.una county will
bam Tee!
dally except Sunday at t a. m. and arhold their convention hire for the
at Santa Rita by 1:80 0. m.!
purpose of selecting candidates for
ture on .Work Done on New rive
leave Santa Rita daily except Sunday
county Offices to be voted for In the
on receipt of mail from train 4ut
coming election, and some exciting
Mexico's Highways,
about lili i. ni., but nut later than
times are expected, as there are nv-ler5 p. R; arrive at Toil In four nnd
men In the Held that have many
one-hahours.
friends on both sides and a bard ron- The Morning Journal Bureau,
Montoya ami Bench ex: Leave Montested fight in some Instances is look-le- d
122! Pennsylvania Avenue, N. vv., ( to ye on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and
for.
Washington, i. c. Sept. 27.
Saturdays
on receipt of m
Miss Rose McLaughlin, who has
a table was preparad by the de- train HO due about 7 a. m.. ,ibut from
not
been
head waitress at the Harvey
partment of agriculture shows Unit it. later than 9 a. m.; and arrive at Sanhouse here for several months, has
in
chez
hours;
leave
twelve
Sanchez
pubresigned her position to visit her
1904 there were tt.lll miles of
on .Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
mother in the east. She will be suclic road In '.he territory at New Mexfi a. m.. and arrive at Montova by
at
by Miss Hilda Dahlln.
ceeded
ico, of which only two miles aro
6 r. m.
.1. M. Qarr is in the city from his
d to have heen
Improved. Bf
l,eave
Russia
and Cloudcenft:
ranch east of town and says that he
CQIBPJM'lng the total
road mileage
with the arou of th territory, It appears that thero was .12 of a mllo of
public road per square mile of urea.
A comparison of mileage with population shows that there was one mile of
road lo very twelve Inhabitants.
"The boiled of county commissioners are authorized to levy a road tax
on all property su'bject to taxation In
the various counties of not to exceed
one-hamill on the dollar In any one
year," Mays a report Issued by the department's division of public roads.
("ontlnuliiK It says:
"Upon the petition of a hundred voters and taxpayers, the board of county commissioners mny levy n additional special tax
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
lor road and bridge purposes of not
mills on
to exceed one und one-haLEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGEl ES
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
"
the dollar on all taxable property In
'
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
the county.
d
"Rvery
male resident
over 21 and under 00 years of age
Is required by the road supervisor of
hit) respective precinct to perform not
lesa than two nor more than five day'
(INCORPORATED)
labor on the highways annually, or
in lieu to furnish a substitute or pay
to the road supervisor tile sum of $1
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
per day for each day he la required
to perforin sue h labor.
Depot
Railway
Grounds.
of
Fe
and
directly
city
The
center
&
Fe
Topeka
new
upon
Railway
the
the
Santa
Atchison,
is
Company
Santa
now grading its extensive depot grounds
the
"The amount derived from
properly tax aid expended on roads
limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
yard
was S35,4r7.56 In 1!)04. and the estichutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
mmmated cash value of (he labor was
$130,184. making a total expenditure
OF
BELEN
of
large
population
several
Belen
THE
CITY
and
Mercantile
1500,
Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
Houses,
has
a
Patent
the
of xK5.CB2.riS.
"Uy comparing the total expendiflour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico,
for
point
From
shipping
largest
its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to nil
ture with the total mileage of public
population
the
of
and
with
the
mad and
Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
points in the United States
M.,

I.

Val-de-

III YEAR 1904

lf

al

non-arrer- al

( 'otn-ligh-

y.

l-

Center

X5he

Mexico

able-bodie-

The Helen Zobun and Improvement Company

is)

to
ed for road, purposes amounted
$10. NO pi r mllo of public road, or
$0.84 per Inhabitant."
Postofllcc I li;uc
n. W. Qieske has been appointed
postmaster

at fialdy, Colfax county,

New Mexico, to mnveed Frank C. Wilkinson, who resigned.
The postofflep at Milagros, llerna-l- i
l.i rounty will be discontinued on

October 15. Mall for this point must
be thereafter directed to Chlllll.
The postoffice ilte at Olorleta, Santa Fo county, has been changed to a
h
miles southpoint one and
Walter
east of the recpnt location.
M. Ta her Is postmaster of this office.
A star mail route service has been
one-eight-

-

Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water 3 good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offced are low in prices ana terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
remain
note
for
on
may
mortgage
one
and
money
year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
cash;
chase
if
lots,
wish
choice
to secure the
For further particulars and prices of lots call in person t)r write to
you
Come early
up-tod-

two-thir-

ale

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJV VECKE R.

Tresidn1

W1

M. VEHGEIl.

I

y)

lf

territory of New Mexico. It Is founci
that the funds collected nnd expend-

K

head-nuartti--

CrOFutureTO
BELSXT
Pailroad
of ffetv

lf

d

Secretary
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passed into history
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HOST

MEXICO'S

Co.
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LEADING
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STREET

lesions, finest workmanhihp.

durable

PIANOS
uare
lhulq Dealers

F
ABER.
ALBERT
j

th" CecUlaa

Learn&rd
Established

W LLw

FURNITURE
FINISHES, BRAUTWUL woods FOR BED ROOM. DINING ROOM
PARLAR, HALL, LIBRARY AND DBN AND AT REASONABLE
PRICKS. OUR RUO
IS A REVELATION To
DEPARTMENT
THOSE WHO VISIT IT, BBCAUBH OF THE OR EAT VARIETY OF
DOMESTIC Itl'OS PROM THE REST LOOMS.

ii

Piano,

child run play it.

,

Lindemann

.

SO. W. GOLD

1!

. . .

W. K. Martin. A. C. Aheyta. Abran
Abayta, Domingo Baca. J. C. ami .1. a.

Hurry

Torres,

Richard.

'

Manuel

i.

.i.

a

RLoeii

BEST AMERICAN
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workmanship.
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fixtures
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the Electrical Business
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Railroad Avenue

Leandro

s. pino, j. B. crimth.
W. B. Walton, of Silver cltv. arWEATHER FORECAST.
rived in the riiy lam evanlns ami
was In conference with his fellow
demócrata bul Bight.
v ishtngton, i tpi IS NW
w. ii. j. k tin- weii known Iraní
Saturday and
and Arizona
county cattleman, was here yastedny
l.i y.
it
on but way from Silver City in t'ie
Las v egaa convention.
Wood, rf
Iden,
M. II
A. A. Byerley, who has been
the elty yesterday.
Chronicle-New- s,
.hi the Trinidad
D.in t forget tin barrel rat a at 'lie
was
on
yaaterday
here
his way
T ni Kink tonight,
to U'iiislow white he accepts a posiII B, Denney, piano tuner, left yes-titíocompany.
Santa Fe
tion with
I. u morning for Basta Pe,
R, W. Miller, of Kansas City, Mo.,
The funeral of the lata Jose Berna, who stopped at tin- Alvarado yesterof it m ías, took place yeatérday,
day left later f..r tin- - Grand Canyon,
Solomon Luna laft yesterday innrn-In- g win ie he assumes a position with the
t o
the convention at Lai Vegas, Harvey system in the famous "Hopl
'' at Hie Canyon.
in. Q. w Harrison lefl yesterday House
Train No. ii from the west, due
morning for Santa Pe ami i.as Velu í., at 6:4(1 last evening, did not
gas.
early this morning, being
11
Hood,
f New York,
Duncan
by serious washouts on the
is among
rlaltore t'o Albuquerque delayed
line, the extent of which could not be
this week.
as. iirtatned last night,
Ed. Spit, of this eily bus heea In
Mrs, J. J. Thomas, of Galllpolls,
Doming, Sliver city ami other south
Inof Miss Thomas,
ohio. motín
week,
towns
this
tin
structor in the HIkIi school, and of
tinQeorga It. Bhaw,
well .known Blaine Thomas, arrived in tin- city
(ravelins man, registered at the ai-- last nlghl to spend the winter here.
ado laal evening.
i:. I'. Davenport, nlghl chief for
Prank Kinder, tin- well known ci- the Western Union company at Bl
gar man. returned yesterday from
on
Paso, who has been in tin- cltv
court business, left early this morning
lili to northern New Mexico,
- paja city.
tinII. J. tamer, the well known stork for
r i leer, arrived In Albuquerque
last
Manager John N. Coffin, of the
nlghl from his Wntrous ranchea,
Aim ri. an Lumber company, left last
on account of holiday The Econo nlghl mi a business trip to Chicago.
Miss Bessie 8 trot her, daughter
of
mist ilry goods store will lie closed
today until
Frank T. Strother,
o'clock this evening.
returned last
Pink
nuil family h.iv.- re- niltlil from a visit to Chicago.
I.eroV W.i"lu-turned to their home In Dam I nil al..ni Oler,' la Irnvel- ter an extended visit in Albuquerque, er from Cincinnati, Ohio, arrived at
N. a. Bol let) ami a. w. Pollard, the Alvarado last night.
P, Palmer, of Cerrillos, came down
of DemiiiK, were in tin- city yester
day morning en route to ui.. m idow' ' torn that ancient v illage last night.
City.
'. A. McKay
is 'n the elty from
Miss Ellas Graham
has return id
to her home In Denting after a visit
of several Week" with Al mi IK riue EXCITING HURDLE RACE
Ba

rTÍTTNERSj

IVENUE

wote m cmn

at

:

AVE.

308-31- 0

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST

RAILROAD

3

SECOND

BXCLunVK
Before buying
See. Hear and
r.xsmir, e Our

321-31-

CfT.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE

JEWELERS
--

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

ii We mill exist at the AIU'II FRONT, whore can yet be found
many cholre baiR.iiiiit, which we wish to dispose of in order
to make room for the tlnest Mock Of JEW El. BY. W ATt HEN,
STIItl.lNt; SILVER, ( IT .l.ss. OIINA. KK Hit .,flVre.
to I hi- good people of AlbuiUPrue.

I

1906.
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WILL NOT CPACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

BEST MATEItlALS.

Reliance Electric and

ar-un- til

JOHN S. BEAVEN
509

sol

ll

i

I

I

its r

BTR'iSET

208

Auto

West tiohl.

.

HARDWARE COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE

Construction Co.
(127.

-

WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

-

DENTIST

v

s

Man-dell'-

R.R.
AttocUtioi

Home-mad-

THE SMART SET

SOLD

EXCHANGED
Highest ricen Paid
for Tickets.

118 W.
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AntOtnntle

WHOLESALE

Phone 270.

KINDS

HARDWARE

None better in
Albuquerque

DltlNKS

The Coolest Place In the City

jCP.Scliutt, S. Second ARNOLD'S BEST

FLOUR $1.25

COAL

Best American Block, per ton.,
Hani Nut foul, per Ion

sn áo

Kill

Large sacks.

18.50

Hani stove or larger si.cs. per

Iron, Stcelt Nails, Wire, Wagon Wood Work
Stoves, Tin and Granite Ironware, Pipe, Pumps

S0.ÓO

m

i

i

s(

COKE
WOOD
Domestic (ins Coke, per Ion

Green Mill Wood, per load
Dry Mill Wood, per hind

Valves and Fittings,

13.35

Phenes:

VlAíL US YOUR ORDERS

Cash

Albuquerque

.Í3.75

Grocery Company

'W.ILIIahi&CO

113

HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
!)tS W- Miirhlc Ave.

115-11- 7

27.

Auto.

ALBUQUEROUÉ, NEW MEXICO
2S

KOI

The spirit of 177fi Is now Hie spirit
of 1908 among the long suffering
n
Russians. Your
and
spirit for getting the liest plumbing
Will
certainly be
work obtainable
aroused to the hiKhcst point once
you become familiar with the class
of work we do. Let us give you 'in
estimate on whatever plumhiiiK repairs you are in need of.

--

down-trodde-

Mil's.

Y--

CT l I
ir
Ssf 1 I lJILtccii

c. ii.

Cúeussr. m. D.

BEtNs.

KWEET POTATOES.
CEI.EHY, LETTUCE ETC,

d. o.

8MVlalty Osteopathy.

AT MALOV'S

DIAMONDS
Our prices are RICIIT.
Whan bought right are a good Investmmt.
We Invita you to cell snd eismlne the beiutlful dlain(vnd goods wo are
stall outers rscalve
Also Watches. Jewalry, Silverware, ate
offering
prompt attention.

EVERITT,

THE

I I

AlllMi JEWELER

Knilroad Avonne

l

u

Kankin &

(o.

122 W. Stiver

ROOM

Ae.

KIOT

OF

TEETH

FOR

Autematle Phone 4S1
N. T. ARM1JO HCILDINO

I.

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Minimi Building Association

Gold Crowns

(old

FlljiturN. onward- - from

$0.00

,...$l.r0

p iiles.s Extraction
Me
Absolutely
All Work
Guaranteed

COPP, D.

D. S

Room 12. N. T Armlio nuildlng

217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 721.

J.E. BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

RoardhiK Horses a Bneclaltr.
Saddle Horses.
M4 W. Sliver Avenue. Alhnouerone.

The Prompt Plumberj

RRABE & MflfJGER

0.W. STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

115

MONUMENTS

White and Black Henna

201

211

Nortii

Sash, Doors,

Gla-ss- ,

PUNTEOTE

and 117 NORTH FIRST STREET

AUTOMATIC PHONE 546

Ssond Straat

LUMBER
AND RKX

FULL

B. F.

LOANS

J. L. Bell Co.

A

I

Sunday.
Inquire
Andreas Romero's Meal Market,
211 West I.. ,1,1 Avenue.

s--

O It EE N

rr

rz;;r

REAL ESTATE

P-I-

I

a

STRK INSURANCE

.

401403 North First Street

South First Street

-

Colo. Illk

Phones:

Black 280

4I

Mine and Mill Supplies

$0 00

,

i

JJit!lEJ?J

s,

BOUGHT,

TICKETS

friends.

le

AVENUE

205 W. tiohl Ave

ulo. Phone 578.

Oiflce on Rallroiiu uvenue, over
between First and Second sta.
Aiitoninlic Phone 203

I

i

RAILROAD

3

LOANS

-

le

321-32-

REAL ESTATE AND

-

En-trie-

jPLUMBERj

BACON &BASHINSKY

n

COLOR. ADO PHONE 74

Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies

:

Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines
Wash Boards Wash Boilers Buckets etc.

Cement

ROOP1NO.

Hutcter - Knitter - Sabvs - Cleaners - Steels
SHELF HARDWARE

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

Z

Marquette Avenue,
a gj

SADDLERY

AOKNTSDIAM0ND EDGE TOOLS AND CUTLERY

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Sf

sajseaBJ

r

